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THEPARTITIONCASE 'B BFOREJUDGEBOND.
We are in possession of the able argument made the
past week by John V. L. Findlay, Esq., before Judge
Bond of the District Cou:r:t of Maryland for an injunction restraining seizures under the partition question,
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THIS IS THE ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBACCO SWEATINC ESTABLISHMENT
In exh!tenc~d many tons or tobacco are ttuned out dally of good. Dark Colors and good Burning quality
HAVANA goods are also
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ing demand for a wrapper impervious to ' air has so group of exhibition buildings, and whi£h is reached
stimulated the manufacturer in the improvement of from the main building by the J en a Bridge over the
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his machinery and workings as to bring the produc· Seine, is a charming institution. FJ.o.wer gardens of
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coarse goods, the greater covering capacity making it fillment of the Scriptural suggestion, attracts the atcheaP,er, at, a higher price per pound, than the foils tention of many visitors.
formerly
made under th.e old processes. Consumens
"When I arrived in Paris I had about three pounds
ALL QUALITIES-Equal in a!l respects to any made, and at Prices
much under any tote obtained outside of our Establishment. Also THIN llre beginning ~o learn f rom experience that low-priced of cigars and cigarettes, upon which I paid duty equal
AND DEAI.ERS l'f
LUMBER, ~to Y.j inch, (at corre3ponding prices) of all other kinds.
·
a nd low-grade foil is not the cheapest, but generally to thirteen English shillings. It is said that only
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the most expensive. It is the foil that will run the about three cigars are allowed. to pass the Custom
gz:eater number of superficial inches to the pound, and House there free of duty for the personal use of any
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186 to ~00 L'!_WIS ST., NEW YORK. will , ~rodnce the gr~ater number of wrappers of a one traveller. In l):ngland the officials are more liberal
certam guage, that wtll COilliil,!lnd the trade; and where in this particular, though tobacco is one of the two or
this ~eatur~ is~com~ined with strength of material and three things about which English Customs authorities.
low prices, succ?ss wi~l ~I wa!s be insll:red. _The present . are most exacting. While in England, by the way.
low rates ~t whteh fotlts bemg sol~ ha_ye created new . the thought occurred to me that our American cut touses and .mcreased sales for th~ arttele, and the popu- baccos did not retain their natural aroma in that
lari~y of Mr. Crook~ 's man~facture will , ~oon re-q~ire humi~ ,atmosphere as .well as they do here. They
the mcreased capaetty now m contemplatwn.
seem to miss the sunshine. to which they are accus~
• tomed at home. Even vegetables appeared at times
WHERE "THE TOBACCO LEAF" IS READ. to lack the flavor which ~e usually r elish here, and.
That THE ToBACco LEAF is seen and read in nearly apparently for the same reason. While in London th&
,... every portion. of the world has bee~ demonStrated over subject of tlie importation of tobacco and cigars from
and over again. .An advertisement in its columns is this country was casually brought to 'my 'notice, but. I
sure to com~ under the notice of people in the most did not consider the matter sufliciently to form an.
disia.nt 'section~~ of the .globe. The antiPodes, equally opfuion whether or not these products would becora&
with commercial firms in Europe · and' ~he U niW 11.opula.r there or elsewhere in Europe. England dra._
States, are familiar with the pages of THE ToBAcco her'supplies from every tobacco-producing country in
L:EAF, and frequently make use of them for advertis- · tne " w~rld, and· does not seem to have any sp!teial
ing purposes or for the procurement of special infor- preference, except for what best assimilates WitlL her
mation. THE TOBACCo LEAF is the only exclusively trade. The domestic manufactured tobacco th~. ap-_
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known as trade journals: A.s ll.ll evidence of ils per· done. ·when you get out. into the country there, you. .
va.siveneSB and consequent value to advertisers, we find much to please you and attl,'act your attention.
S"tea::r.n.. L:l"th.ograph:lo Pr:l:n."ters,
need only refer to one of the latest inquiries that has The noted Black Forests that stretch along for miles,
reached us from abroad. • Mr. Jules Guinotte, of Liege, are in themselves a marvel. Apple-trees are planted
Belgium, having seen the card of Mr. C. S. Philips, along many roads, as maple-trees are here. The
proprietor of Philips' tobacco s.weating establishment, people everywhere seem fatrly prosperous and conof this city, in these columns, recently addressed in- tented. Wiesbaden is a beautiful place, te&ming
quiries to us concerning the process of curing, sweat- with pleasant life and lovely landscapes. It ill filled
£XCEII£D
ing and rehandling tobaccos as invented and applied with Englishmen and Frenchmen. Socialism is bu1;
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by that gentleman. Mr. Guinotte says he is cert:;~in · little discussed there, that philosophy having its hom6
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A LSO DII.A LKR51K '

A n d lmporten of ·

lUVY, &C.
~
BOOTH AJIERIC.Alf LVJIPS-LA Dill
LICIA, LA JI'ELICIDA.O.

FOREIGN

C. F. LINDE,

8.

C. C. HAMILTON,

TOBACCO,

nw vou.

FELIX GARCIA,

lM Ei"WV' "Y'O:ft.IF

HAVANA LEAF TOBAGGO

.

Oo-u.22.'try Sla:D1pHD.5 Pro:o1p't~y .4.'t'te:n.d.ed. 'to.
CertUic&leo gl•en tor evet7 case, and delive~ case by case, as to number of Certlftcate.

N••B.~WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

F. C. LINDE &

CO.

J•

PHILADELPHIA BRANCHES :
E W DICDRBON comer AreiJ and Water Streets;
JONAS METZ, 64 North Front Street.
· ·
HA.KTFOBD, C onn.: -IRA E. HULL. 1M State Street.
S1JFFIE'LD c ona. :-EDW. AUSTIN.
L A. NCA.STEK, P a . 1- HENRY FOREST.
PKINC IPl L OFFICESI-14ll WATER STREET,.and 1 8 ll to 186 PEARL STREET.
WAKEH01J8E81- 1 4 ll WATER. 74, 78 & 7S G><EENWJCH STREETS, and HUDSON
RIVER RAILROAD DEPOT. ST. JOHN'S PARK.

.
~

.

t~ BENSEL
'&
.

CO.,
.

I

-

178 ~

-

SYRACUSE BRANCH ... .. ..G. P. HIER & CO.
ELIIIIRA
do
...... . ... J . R. DECKER.
BALTIMORE dQ
E. WISCHMEYER & CO.
H ARTFORD
do
.. .. .. ... W. WESTPHAL.
EAST WRATELY, Mass., do . ..... E. BELDEN.

.!4

-:c:

=

SXEQ31EIR.T,

TOBACCO AND GENERAL

'-

~H1E111lY8cBROEDXJt.

~~cKY
KENTv

~

-!~,!:». . ~~.
.

LB.A.F TOEI.A.OOO,

£isars & Licorice Paste
'81 MAIDEN LANE, N.Y.

1-.r. 'l'ob&eoo Ia J1a1eo and H QII!IhNda for Forelga
"l.1u·JrPtP

li'IRST

AND

••rohlll~
Ko. 88 B"Rn.&l) ~ Xo cl
~·

I

•

SCHOVERLING BROS.,
ALL KINDS OF

SEED LEAF TOBACCO
14Sl Water St., New York.
W" Packing House in Now Mllfonl, Cona •
-

W . S CHOVEBLINQ tit: CO.

Cll.I.S. F. T.IG 1: SOW.
lDP"rlon"' SPANISH aad Deal..,. ID aH klada"'

· 1S4 Front Street,• • • '2'0:&K.

N o. 6 BURLINC SLIP,
NEAR W.A:TER-STREE t,
NlliW'tY O RK.

G. REIS.lBANN,
Commission

FORD,

__

-

M A N UFACTU RER 01"

AND

.a: .A "'[J' :H

1SS :Feazol Street, .
' -r
NEW YORK,

~.,..&;A.~.~...,QAD.~LS

lrEW YOJU[,

ACCABOY

TINP:I'U!
~

'

WKOL&SA.L& . . . , _ .

t•

h

:&NENTLEMAII SNUFF, LDIIDY FOOT ~flUFF.

lA: RAIL:.ROAD, c;.uR CHOICE, COLORADo; .
UN OLE· TOM_, NA YY CLIPPINC8, BL~C?K TOM.

(

WITTEMANN BROJHERS 1

133 WATEI\ AND 85 PINE STREETS, NEW YORK.

St ·New York ';) :: A L.ar~Assort ent Conrt8ntly on Hand.
184 W'lll'""
I Jlau1 'I .
•
lil CJaatl.aa &L. - · WWtaa. K. Y.

:JI"or Pr:l.oe ..E.rl.•'t acl.d.re- o~ "!1-PP~Y. • • a'bo"'lreo
.6. CHAS. A.PPL EB~.

JOII!!.uract!!.~.~~w~_!!~~LL,

1VL.

~

E. SALOl!ON.

E . &.A.LO:as:O:N',

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,
-AND IMPORTE'ttd OF -

Havana Tobacco and Cigars,
.

ea

PACXERII AND DE.A.LDS IN

I 17 MAIDIIJI LANE,
::N"e-.:ov- "'Fork.

QJIW. W . HE'Llll&

M. B.!.LOMCIN,

VJRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

Manufactory: TWELFTH STREET, LYNCH BURG, VA.
-.n~oollcl!riaodJ>r•_giLo.p..- to. -_ -~ PriceLbt ae•·- ~~...

'No.164 Water Street, New York,

LICHTENSTEIN .BROS .•

' J·

ALSO -TOBACCO & OTHER RHLS.

a..a....

SRifF, FRfiCH RAPPEE .Sllff, SCDltH Sto~F,

If. L!CIIBNBB.UCB & BRO.,

Iimii1Bii&liiiceo. lEAF TOBACCOS,

Lilbtust Pm 'lit, 10,368 St. IDChllSD.lb.
•

~erchant,

tEAFDTOaicco,

I

F I N E CIGARS LONE JACK AND BROWN DICK,
70 and 72 BOWERY, NEw YORK

>

LEAF TOBACCO,

AMBER GOODS,'
398 ~
NO

'l'OB!CCO l COTTON FACTOR~

o~

a

::M: :EI ::EI :a.. s 0

55 Broad St.. New York~

JY:anu.fao"tu.rera

NEW ):ORK.

York.

CARL 'VV'EIS, ..r

~R:JZB liiEDAL,

nEl!llfA EXHIBITIOK, 1873.

,

LEVY BROTHERS,

No. 329 Bowery, New York.

---=N"::,.=D::..;VV:.;_.=Y":..;O:::;,;.lR.,;;'K;;;;;;;,._

S.ALESROOK-385 & 381 CANAL STREET, NEW Y0ll&. '
FACTORY-LEDGER PLACE. pmi,_AJ)t;LPm.&._ .

G. B.E'USENS,

IHtrll Commlnlol

178 Pearl Street,

TO~.A.OOO&,

~ ·

HARVEY

t ..H;:~R~~~~!!L&m C.P•• 1 A~ ; JI:~ CARD9~0_,

•

B¥414 DB SliD LIAP

MAJIU FACT URED BY

LEAF TOBACCO; TOBACCO.

•

I!~OL!:~!:~~~'

- ToB_±cco
_~neral Co!Jlmission Merchant,

- IN-

NEW YORK.

BUYER OF

CARL UPMANN,

'BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,

D. J. GARTH. SON &CO., COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
J:ommission Merchants No. 47 Bro~d street,

'OfiDUJiR & BllOTIOOl)

NBW YOlt,

FANCY SM:OXING PIPES

SAWYER. WALLACE & co.,

Mo. 44 BROAD STREET,

"l ~ BL STIE~T.

~

aa, ::Broad S"'t • ., N"e~ 'York..~
Ca.s.M.GARTB,

!!I"

'OHiO SEBULEAFTOBAGUO c.xc:D~as ·

~.

~

COI IISSION IBRCHANT·;
~.J.G....m,

17Sl Water Street, New York.

J . L. BRENNER.

0

c~

<Succeaoor to F, W- Tatcenherot & Co.)

.

COIDIISSION MERCHANTS
-.un>PAOKERS OF SEED LEAl",

PACKERS AND DEALEBS

~

E--1

~:N'~"Y' •

HAVANA TOBACCO

. Mll~ER & BRENNER, . J. A. ·~~A~~~O;RN, LEAF TOBACCO,
Pi
,

Pt

~

.i 80 'Water st: , ' New

B H MI:I..LER,

~

E----1
E---4

F. CUNNINGHAM, 508 W. Poplar St.

No •

Q)

§::--;

C0 1JNTRY !IA.IPIPLIN G PHOIIU'TLY
ATTENDED TO.

--::-:-.!•-

~

E ---4

155 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

· NEW YQRK.

J'l. L. ,,..,... "'';

and Dea10111 1D

LEAF TOBACCO;

. c~~~N}!£l~!~· LEAF TltBACCO,
L·EAf: ODlCCO, ll9 Maiden Lane,

~

~

TOBACCO INSPECTORS,

WATER ST'REET,

Importen ot

UlPOJlTEllS OF

J. L~ GAS~ERT .t ~RO,, WM. M~ PRICE,

I

CHA'S FINKE& CO

·. TOBAC~O INSPBICTO&S,

L . GAS81tP.T.

~

Neuburger
& Steinecke,
SP.AKUR

•

hFl.or d e F.G-."

Sood toar Tobacco lnsDoction. ·
TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

111PORTER OF THE BRAND OF

it

R.

H . lfEUBCBGu.

BERNHEIM,

YEU &

176 FRONT STREET,;

IIIABCOS().

162 Pell1 Street, lew Yort.

Ne"\IV'" Y o r k . .

/

F. C. LINDE,

Ltir~~rsrcco,

•• t1t U Bzclaaage Place,

DOMJ;8TIC

.

J:liGLISR LlJJIP&-VIC'l'ORT, ROT.A.L
.~

IKPO'RTER of HAVANA

·anoou

VIBOiliiA, TB'In71o AJ,L 'I'Q B.A.GB,
PLOWER 011' ALL .ATIOIII'S.
,
EJIGI.UJI L'IJKPS-PRUICIII ALI'RBD·

, .

J.VJ:.A:J:XJE:N" L.A.:N"E• N"E"\IV'" .:YOlR.U::.

&. OB.G-LER,
JUNl]FAC'I'IJRER 01!'

FINE CIGARS,
Al\'D DEALER IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
295 & 297 GreenWich St., lew York
lily Rran tb•-

" CUBA LIBRE, ••

"CLIJIAX.''

OCT. 7
.IAUGI BllllBLL,

CIGAR . BOXES
J

fl

•t I

'

J

SUPERIO:rt MA:KE AND
..
'
' · ·Prime
Ouantr.
.
. of

.

-

~

'

: CPlAB WOOD,
I

l

0

'

-!

t,1

af3,
. 295 &•.
'

~rn

Monroe St

)

.:W.c?u~~t-~F3:Rs, ~·:iif~fi£;y PIPIS
·.

AND

. DEALERS IN_ LEAF TOBACCO,
178 &. 1SO PEARL STREET, NEW YO:rut

-

E&KME·¥ER &· CO.,
· 4.1!1 :&m..&:VEB. ST.,
SOLE

A~TS

-OF-

·

OOIPAGNIE LAPERlE

~ WEW YORK,

ft. PETII:BSBllRG, Jf08COW. WAR-

a.

FiscHER,

DtPORTERS OF HAVANA

Warranted not to Injure the Flavor, Quality or Burlling.

WE HEREBY CAUTION Au P.A.RTIFS INFRINGING UPON OR

-~

--

. MA.NUFACTURERS OF Cf:GARS,

S'rB.AITON & STORM. .

20, 22, 24, 26

This Space- is. Reserved

W1l16&LIAP·
TOBACCO, ,
Wate:. St.,

~

(FOIIliEBLY OF THE II'IBll OF WALTER l!'RIED!IAN .t J'REISB,)

,
enbi cio-..t with Sound Banking.
~
.
B. ROCHOLL, President.
.P. RJP,A.DDIO, Caabier.

79 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

I•·

DIPOBTER OP

WJloleeal& :o&.lerw In

}

.

E. & B. FRIEND '& co.,
Importer~ and ~eal~n h

.

LEAP To Blc C0
-

189 Madden Lane,.

':::.::~·;:.-nn.J•·· .'~·

'

NEW YORK.

•·111111ll!J
a s.m
STIRDEilGER,
1llllllfllltc Jlmllf

:a ·A c c

T 0

.l!-Sil ·Ml"UFACTURERS ·OF
. .;
PLAIIJCT liAVT.

0

ALS9 IMPORtERS Oi'

.

•. ,

LEA~ TOBACCO.
-~ ~

'

JACOB SCHLOSSER·

GLACCUJ.!N1J~TU§9!1'·0SSBR,

~

-c-:''-"·"

·

&•, 'f•,

.

.,

~'

' .

.·. ,..

·.. "······: ·M~KINc
·'

O•· '

EO:ELIIII:VVOIJIIG'G~-/

1\TA'VT. r:u.am ..O .UT

~

£
....61L..

Q M

~

AND c•cARETrE ToBAcco.'

• . . f VIRGilfiA BRIGHT CUT CAVEI!I'DIIH.
· ... :· ,:W~·s . 7AIB .6.ND E.'C'BT,
·arancll Office: 49* Central Street, Boston•

... O. BOll: li116.

.

'

·,

US RJ:VDI'GTOJI'
• J!I'EW' ..YORK.
of tbe Celebrated BnDdo ":REP'UJILIC" aDd "HIGH JUID DBY." ,

Proprietors

SEMI-CIGARS.

p L U G. ·

1.,

s -

Xa, 3• 1 -~:., 5•,
8•, V•, 10••
8AILOBJS· CHOIC., t•, "•· 3-., C.•. 5 .. k, 7'•• 8•, 8•, J
ORALLII:li'G;B, .... WA8HUIGTOII, )o'o. NII:PTUI!IE, Do••l• T lek. brt. 4rll:. KAGGDC
BITellliiL'L·
IIARRAOAI!I'IIII:TT;
·AY.E'JI:ANDRA.
8BNS., •·IOI!I'.
Jii'LOUJIDII:RI.
BUCIU.NAN, 10o.
,U,VK 0Jii' · CLUB8~
· KING PHILIP•
<H UPE AND APRICOT.
D00:1141.UERED. "A.OKE"Ii'•a;.r o
Jat Po.....d•· TECUJto•·"· 10o •. PEEKLIII..
P.U.X. GOLD IIARL PlUDE 0
TH
BII:GUIEI!IT. POI ' ICET PfECS8,

WliUlll\

DUillllll

.·

hhlbl~ ·1878, !'bna4el~

PMLUG:RcBEWING c;;d.a.Asi:~INFG

L•oM AFD fRIPJHL

IIIUlU

A'W&I'Il.ed mp~ Jlt4&1

Factory:-No.-:z ' FIRST DISTRICT. S.OUTH BROOKLYN.

ROWIF.RY_ I!'IIP'W YORIIC.

·

DAVID C. LYALL!

BUCHANAN & LYALL~

-.um- .

DOMHSTIG LEAF .TOBACCO
4)

'FINEST .CLEAR HAVANA CIGARs,

Office: 101 Wall St., New York.-P. 0. BOX 1712.

~.A. VAN" .A.

.

MANUFACTURERS 01' '

1.67 -.gv.A.TEB. &T •• N'EJ"'gV Y'C>:I:'I.:J:£.
WM, GLACCUM,

WILLIAM BUCHANAN

'

Spanish LeafTobacco, HAVANA CIGARS&:

J:nrT facility afforded to Dealers antt Correopond- '

Wm.FRIEDLAENDER &tO.

.

130, '1 32 & 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,

EllNEST. F;REISE,

JOSEPH SICHE L.

cor. let St.,

'Y<>~.

SANCIHEZ, HAY_A . tc CO., . ..

NEW YORK.

WM. FRIEDLAENDER,

A 28 2d AYE.,

N'EJ"'gV

FOR

AND PACKBilS OF

•..tK&14R~t.

83 Chambers and 65 Reade SU,ets, New York.
.·
.. so~e ~sen:t• ~or
•

IMITATI.C ~UR a ·RANI;)S, LABELS _AND 'I'RADEM~RKS,
that we wiD spare no pains in pl"OSEJ(:uting such parties in protec$ing the
righta sooui'ed to tis by Act. of Congress dated August 14, 187~:

SAW, ODEIISA, DRESDEN,
f!. o. Box 4186.

aAscH

.

And all Kinds of &'M OltERS' ATICLE8.

'.''

K1mmel & SchmJdgruber s Patent Tobeicco Coloring.

N'OT10E*.
. '
.

FOil THE U. S. OF

.lusian ~arettes &Turlisll Tobacco

•

·

.

Oth~r .:r..,.nte

5UCCESSOR TO W .ALT&Il FRIEDMAN

.

.

.

. APPLEBY'S CIGAR- MACHINE COMPANY,.
KANUFAC'l'URERS OF THE

C>B.XCllrXN' .A.L P'C'B.:BI

]SE~~~~

~~,~,e»~UC~

~

WlYI. · EGGEB.T & CO.
IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

• ·,VALL.&URI,
\\9\ BROADWAY,
NEW
DIRECT ·IMPORTATION OF

Tobacco ltlanufaeturlng.

SPECIALTY:
~pon whleh ·haa been made
~ aaYlDa- ot: 20 per eent.

~REISE,

203 Pearl Street. New York.

CIGAR, FINE-CUT AND PLUG MACHINERY.

U

'

·

LBONARD :PRIBDM.&N,
·
a

Jl'aetorlelt fUll)' ilttea out " 'lth the most approved Maehbtery :for any kind

AHNER & DEHLS,

·

HAVlNA TOBACCO,

D. W. CROUR

De~OREST

Rn.nda 1ftad" tn order.

....

:QUNCHIN.G .MACHINE,

.~UN

..

Loaf Tobacco and ""......++~·"..

all t.he SEMI·CIGARS; 4,ooo,ooo sol• the ftr•t year

iar ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED:

I>L\L&JlSIN

WP TOBACCO,
. 190

~eazol

f::"~~~::..-1

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

.:

W. 0. SMITH & CO.,

St.,

;

Appleby's Cigar Bunching Machine &Short filler Breaker or Granulator•

1 .•

Prlee ot:Grano'lator, .37 and •'Jli; Priee of Danehlnc M:aehlne, •40.

Our Havana Flavoring wiU give to the tobacc..'O the full davor of Havana., and when smoked ii has tbe

.a.
Pacto..,- at SPOTSWOOD, N. J.c LEONARD L. F. APPLEBY· Sole

Sweetness and Aroma ot a genuine cigar.
Cl&art BoUle, •z; HaiCGallon, .3; On., Gallon,

NEW YORK.

•• .
•
Bent C.O.D. NochargeforC&norBo:o:,
Prop~.

Ollloe and. Baluroom at JOHN S. SUTPHEN'S, 53 Wblt.laall Streot. N.Y.

B. B. SJIITH, ···
M:.I.NtlFA.CT1JBEB 011' .

"0
....1..C:I-~, -

_:_ AND-

A.ND DEALER IN

LEAF TOBACCO.
omce: 88 CANAL ST., NEW YORK.

RECEIVING AND· FORWARDING AGENTS,

THE JOBBING TRADE SOLICITED ONLY.

~

GDBBI,L
PACUilS

~

BRO., .

AND DEALEilS IN

SBBD' LEAP TOBACCO,

I

19 i. PI!AIH.; STREIT,
'

,,

!: :::::: . ' ·

NEW YORK.

.' l u.· CJ.A'RX .& BBO'l'IIER.
.

TOBACCO BBODBS,
~'

f'·.

BOPKiliiiVILLII. KJ' .•
SEND FOR CIRCtlLARS OR APPLY TO

PUR1ClUI, K:r•

P. W. SIYTHB'II .C.B~,
COMMISSION .

IERO_HANTS,
:BRETHERTON BUILDINGS,

- .
.
No. 10 NORTH JOHN STREET,

-

•\-

LIVERPOOL, ENCj ··.1

N. H. BORGFELDT, Manufacturer of Cigar Moulds,
]Sro. 51.0 E""o1: N':l:c.of:eon:th. S-tree-t. N'e"VV "'!!i!"'ork..

.

,

'I•HJ! S"l'&"l'B O:P BBW'J•UCKT ·

·. TOBACCO ·MANUPACTUBING GO.,
, :.

, ,

.

•

·

MANUFACTURERS OF

.. .

_ .

Choice Brands
of -PLUG TOBACCO,
And Patentees of the Celebrated Brand of
P R O G, R E S S ,
MADE IN ALL sHAPEs AND wEIGHTs.
JJ0F EVEilY ·PLUCt HAS OU.R PATENT FASTENER AT THE END.

713 ::auo:a:.A.N'.A.:N' sor.,

-u

x.<>uxs'V'x.x.x.E,

ACENT:-J. Lt STYNE, PITTSBURCH, PA,

:J:£Y'.

OFFICE-No. 1 1 1 FIRST ST., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

New York Salesrooms---No. 114 Water St., one door from Wall.
EMPLOY ~,ooo DA.NDS.

P.I.Y

v. a..

GOV:BKNMEN'r •s,ooo,ooo

:ru••

T:K.I.T

135 Chatham St., lear Pearl. New York.

OCT. 7

4
daietly in the large cities and some of' the eehoola. The
Crown PrinONB, and nbsequently b Crown Prince,
came there from Homburg 11'hile I 11'88 in the place.
~ couple are very popular throughout Germany; in
f.aci, the German people like their royal establiahment
jui as the English people do. I wu there at the time
Gf. the anniversary of Sedan, and what with soldiers
.alld COI5Dlop<)litan- civili&Da I never l&w a poeater
JUClley of people. The l.l'rench, of 1)0111'118, felt 10me
humiliation on the oooaaion, but the Germans were
ClOUrteous enough not to make any offensive demonnration. Indeed, if we except the thorough whipping
*hey gave them, the Germans have-treated-the -French
Tery nicely, eoDsidering the painful reminiscences of
the :flrt1t Napoleon's campaign in their country. There
is no feeling of revenge shown on either side; but it is
more than probable that if a French army ever again
104111 down to Frankfort, the Germans will not open a
bottle of wine for it. The Germans are proud of their
ClOUDtry, and deservedly so. The land is parceled out
&here much as it is in England.
· ,; Hy stay in England was agreeable to me, as it
11811ally has been. About the only thing that was, and
always is, distasteful to me was the toodying to the
nobilit:y and aristocracy that is everywhere visible
throughout the kingdom. Reverence for the royal
family and for lineage is part of an Englishman's
nature. , He likes to contemplate, even if he can never
lie allowed to know, my lord so and so. Well, it is no
matter, so long as he is content. Yet some of us in
America think there would be more progress, more
1100ial improvement in Great Britain if less veneration
were felt for the halo reflected by British ancestors,
p-andfathers and othert1.
" While on •the platform of . an English railway
lltation I saw from three to four hundred cha,rity
achool boys and girla out for an ai~ing or for exercise,
ad such another hapleas crowd I never saw before.
sOme were witho~t hats and some ,without ~Of.l&; and
all were boisterous aad comical, and seemingly with·
out restraint. J, felt as I looked upon the concourse
1bat improvement might begin there with propriety,
and that to that end it was well enough to forget for a
while the glory pertairiing to the names of the great,
p-eat, ever so many timee great, grandfathen and
.p-andmothers, and think only of what was bad and what
was good in thepreeent. [went into a grave-yard, and
noticed m&lly old stones bearing datee running back a
hundred years or more, but only a few of recent date, as
if the J14!0ple a century ago could better afford to buy
p-ave-etooea to mark their last reeting place than they
can now. The condition of agricultUral labor in England
has been appreciably improved within the past twenty:five years. The efforts of J011eph Arch have done
aomet9ing, it is conceded, to increase the wages of
Jield hands, a matter of about two shillings each per
week, farmers told me, being the amount of extra pay
they now receive. The out-of-door entertainments of
She En~sh people are, as everybody lr::nows, very attractive, and to my taste' their fox hUnts are the most
alluring of all. Nothing. Q&n exceed th_!l 'spirit, dash
and enjoyment prevalent on those,occasions. "
Here Mr. Hall concluded his entert.aining talk. We
j q e ita reproduction here will be read with pleasure
by old and new friends.

on conaignment are,jilug. tobacc011; &ne,cut, smokisl«
aDd cbewiJig to bar~; alllp good bnes of cigarettee ana
imporiecl cigara.· weU as cheap Pt~nnsyl~ cigartl
aDd mesnehawn goods. Mr. )Veaver h&f the sole
agency in the i:astem States for the domestic
produced by a New York manufacturer1 and he seeks
other agencies from reliable tobacco. aDA cip.r IDIIDU·
facturingflrms and commisllion h~. u-oeptional
references can be given.

!Mter rr- lllr. ~~·
TKICAsuav DEPA~ir.:BXT, Oll'noE or INTEBNAL
.., "RiiYDU., WABBI.ftGroN, October IS, 1878.
·EniTQR Toll&OOO Ltii':-Your note of the 30th was
duly teceived, alao a package of THE LEAr for the
German Commissionertl, sent to my addrees.
~he eommissiolllll"l, after- a ~ of carefql and
patient 11tudy of our system in the OtBce ot Internal
llevenue vUDted Baltimo.-. to lltlidy't.be ay•tem from
the standpoint 0f • oollector's oftlce aDd manufacturing district. I went with them to Baltimore' Monday
mdrlllllg, and spent the day; introduced them to Collector Proud, explained to hun the obJect of thetr
miBBion, and commended them to his kiDd considera·
tion; VIBlted the tobacco factory of Meesrs. Gail & Ax,
where tliey spent three or four hourtl gomK through
their large and well-ordered establishment, which was
in working order, and affording them an opportuni,ty
to witnei!IJ the- VBTlOUs )jrocelilles of manufac1iure of
cut and granulated tobaccos and the manufacture of
snuff, and all the different modes of packing, manner
of stampmg, brandmg, cancellmp;, etc., etc., together
with thmr modes of keepmg accountll with the Gov·
ernment and rendering reports and mventories as
required by law. During their stay they VIsited
numerous factories, large and small; also cigar factories; obeerved the operat10n of the part1t10n bust·
ness ; and receiv.ed. from their countrymen- many of
whom are m the busmeas in Balt1more-theiropimons
upon the matter and upon Ute reqmrements of the law
and the systtjm generally. They also vtsited a tobacco
plantat1on, ll8W the growmg plant; the mode of harvestmg, drymg, pr1zin,;, etc. They re~urned to this
city last evemng, called upon me th18 mormng and
expressed great sat1sfaction with what they had seen
and learned I delivered to them THE LEAF. They
read your article and seemed to be much pleased w1th
it. They informed me that they would call upon you
when they returned to New York, and I advised them
by all means to do lo. ' They, contemplate making a
VISit t Richmond-probably next week-will then
retvrn to th18 I>~. gat~er up all .the results of their
labors here, mcluding the printed reports and all the
var:ious _bfank 'forms wfucfi we \.Jse, li.rid ou,r prmted
office ~lationA, with cop1es of the Revised Statutes,
and vanous tables especially prepared by this oftlce in
answer to formal mqmr.es propounded by tbexp.
From here they go ,W eat-probal)l;r as far~ as Ch1ca.go
-then returrung to New York, and gath'ermlt what
they are able m the Great Metropohs, they w1ll embark
ior thlllr~ther.laDd. - Yourtl truly,
I. KrlllBALL.

IICriPt sorts aleady at their preeent ..-al~on. 1. Recdpta for the

month ha!e remained pretty large, while exports for Europe.
tbe 11111e, have preYtlllted r.
I'OR 'l'IIE W1IBE DDDfG
lat&e augmentatton to our lltocka iD wareh-, ud ollow
lA TV a DAY, 00 TOaEa" 6.
the agreeable fact that at the moderate prica for wlalch ov
YORK. F
&h .. _..
k f th
th t.ob&cco aells this year, the COJJsumpdon of the - e on 'h:\
NE...,.
..,,
- or e ,.....,. ·wee o
e moo • o*er aide .. inci)Wiing The weather during· the put montli
when the 18.ige exportertl are shipping their purchases has ~n very favorable for the 1114tuting. of the lri"Owing crop,
,of Jbe piececl.ing month, and tacto1"8 are arranging by -.rhich the quality wtll have been Yastly benefttted, and aa
their ao.mples for the remainder of the current montb, the yield faUa abort, it is to be hoped tW farmen will pay
trade in leaf tobacco has been very satisfactory. The more and greate.r attention to the curing and h&ndling of the
sales of Western leal, as .reported, amount to 794 hogs- crop than during prevtous years.
.
heads, 1\Dd belsidee this a rumor reaches us of a line of
' .r .-Mesars. Cbas. E. Fi8cher & Bro., Tobacco
800 hogsheads havmg been taken by a Broad Street ;
184 Water Street, re-port to Tin: ToiiA.oco
.-~~~
exP?rter. . We have _not, h?wever, un~erta.ken to L~.u co~cerning Seed leaf :-Our market shows no
v~fy or ~prove the mtelhgence, and 'g1ve•it tne~ly material change. There is a fatr demand for home
for what It 1s worth.
.
trade and from manufacturers, imd pr1ces remain ftrm;
We hereby give notice that all Infrin~
The e~cellent Circulars whteh appear below prevent !!'he transactwns for export exceed those of the previ·
menta of our
l!n<!: obv1ate the Iie~es•W for ~te~;~ded commjlnt h,ere., ;oous weeks. The bulk consisted of filler and\ oinder
lriessl"B. ' Sawyerii Wallace & CO. report to THE To- lots, for which slightly better figures were realized.
BACCO LEAF as fo ows:The total sales foot up ! 00' cases of which for ship-"
Western Leaf.-~ e can hardly call our market open ping about 700.
'
'
I
yet. On the flrst mstant Italy took a cargo of '77
C<m!WCtiCUt received a full share of attention, and
hogsheads, and thll total sales amount to 794 hogs· we note sales of 55 cases of the 1876 crop wrappers at
will be rigorously dealt with according to the
heads, of whteh 23 to jobbertl, 25 to manufacturers, 13 to 20c· 100 cases of the 1877 crop ~onds at 1i to
7'rade-Mark Laws of th.e United Statu.
and the balance in small lots for export.~
• •
1& , and' 324 cases of the same crop, wrap~rtl, at 20
i
lot wee:C. Ill week. 3d week. ftb week. 5th week. Total. to 30c.
FOSTER, HILSO N & CO.,
~:~7..;::·1·~
~
:S~
~·i~
Masii(JChftsetts sold_to the extent of 1211 cases of the
BeU. . ee Clg:ar F"ae&orJ'- No. 1, 34 Dllltrlet.
M h
34p
2•600 ,1876 and 181'7 orops, m assorted lots, at 10 to 1.2c.
881 - - 986 . 523
A;~ .:: : : 248 1,600
830
6oo
787
4:000
N:;J";!j-<?f1Jht: kmd~~cases of the1876crop,
May ...... , 460
1,000
·.a7
529
1,424
8,800 1o~
rl 'so at. prlvad
ms.l I
d 1
June...... 837
700 -1,189
:a,77()- ' - , ", . • • 5.900 ' ..-mn:sy vaum ae 1ve, an severa ow-assorte otll
To THE TBADE ~ND PUBLIC :- We have this day sold
,July. . . . . . . 298
8117
1,216 " 1,794 ' 8,895 · 7,
wer:l$ j;aken for export. The sales amount to 931 cases
August .... 600
8G3
1,769
1,334 ' ~~334
7,900 of tne 1877 crop at 8 to 16c, and 120 caseS' of the 1876
and delivered to Messrs.' Ohver & Robinson, of RichSeptember. 671
9P3
1,1142
1177
7,100 crop at 10 to 12c, all in assorted lots.
mond, Va, our entire c~ business and machmery,
October.
794
794
Ohio-,.The httle that IS offered of this style is held
as also our celebrated Cigar brands "San CIGARS "
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co;s monthly tobacco circula' above the present market value, and o~y 60 cases of
and " PLANET CIGARS," as also such other brands of
of Oct. 1 says -A.•n.rioan Ltaf Thbauo-Recetpts in Septemberr the 1876 and 1877 crop, fillers, found buyers at private
cigars as we have been puttmg up with the right and
1878, (mcluding 3,264 Vugonia) 18,801 hhds, 1!!77, 12,049 hhds, terms.
pnvilege to use the same a.1 'they have been used by
1876,12.461 hhds, 1875, 5,110hhds; sinccbt January, 1878, (inWiscon.~in is sttll neglected except dry low-assorted
us. We heartily recommend our customertl and the
cludmg 21,043 Vug~ma) 126,8Hi hhds; 1877, 89,217 hhds; 1876, lots. The sales were 183 .cases ot the 1877 crop, a.trade in general to the new flrm, and the trade inay
10~,1511 hhds; 187o. 813.067 hhd~; mcluding New Orleans, the sor~ed, at 6% to 7!ic.
•
feel a88Ured that m ordering cigars tro,n them <Uley
receipts of Weskrn crop are 117,569 hbds this year, ...gainst
A Bremen speCial dated September 1' says:-~
w1lll!:et them up to the standard that we have been
80,780 hhds last ~ ear, 112.639 hhds in 1876, nnd 35.320 in 187o was a little more life in our market the latter part, of
furnishing, as our late manager,' ~." Jacobs, goes to
Export8in September, 1878, 17,441 hhds, 18?;7, 18,327hhds , 1876, this week, but Ohio in low-assorted lots Jt"as tlie ~
Richmond· with the business to take ·full conttdl. "of
01
12,010 hhds; 1875, 8,320 hhdo , since 1st anuary, 1878, lf4,194
f
same for Measrs. Oliver & Robinson. All orders for
hhds, 1877, 75,478 hhds , 1876, 81,696 hhds, 1875, 37,826 hhds , sty1eo tobacco wanted . l'ennsylvama in fair asso
our brands of c1gars should be addreased to M8i1Srs.
includmgNewOrlean•, they are102.174 hhdsthisyear. against lots lS entirely neglected, and only fillers and small
Oliver & Robillson, ~chmond, Va., and the same will
83,280 hhds last year, 96.061,hhds m,1876, and ,4!J,0{0 m l875. lots of fine dar.k wrappers are salable at preeent. Good
moot w1th protnpt attention: Thanking our fiiends
Sales i'n September, 1878, 7,100 hhds, 1877, 5,100 hbds , 18?6, dry lots of WisconsiQ can be dmposed of at fau- pri~
4 500 hhds. 1875, 4,900 hhds, since 1st January, 1t'l78, #.800 but m a m01st condition 1t is very slow of Hale, eveil M
and the tg~.de m general for their very hberal patronhhds; 1877, 39,700 bhds; 1876, 46.000 hhds, 1875, 28.280 )Jhqs. low Jigv.res. - 'fhe .following sales were made -780
,agll, and'sOliciting a contmuance of the same for the
Inc!udmg New Orlean~. they are IH;WO bhds lliiB year, against C&l!es '77 crop Oh10, 217 do '77 croP' PennsylvaDI&, 116
new coilcern,
We remain rC!!pecUully,
411,837 hbds last' year, 60,828 hhds m 1876, and 31.28' hhds in do '76 crop State, 294 do '77 crop Wisconsin.
BUCIL\NAN & LYALL.
Reported Failures and Business Arrangements. 187o.
A Bremen special dated September 21 says:-Our
BaooKI,YN, N Y.-Geo. Embley, Ct!,"'rs, chattel mortgage for
France, Spaiu and Ita!f; each took a full cargo • together, one- market contmues moderately active at former prices.
Remonstrance Apinst the Graphic Company's
$MO.
half of the total sales
he open markets dtd httle. the home The detatla of this week's transactions are: 387 casee
Stamp Contract.
CAKBBIDGB, MA88.-Bolomon Isaacs, Cigars; called a meeting demand was moaerate and speculation. whoch moilestly ap '77 crop Ob10 181 d 0 ,77
p
·
d ,
of cred 1tors.
peared last month, bashfully withdrew as the growmg crop om·
•
crop ennsy1varua, 319 0 71
The following remonstrance, origmatin~ in Cincin·
proved. The market was unusually dull throughout, and as State, and 53 do '77 Connecticut.
·
Wehrle, Cigars. c~ttel rn01tgage on the hulk of the Rcgoe purchases were made at the very close, ot QUARTERLY STATEMII:NT OJ' STOCKS IN Jr. o. LINDE &: co. 'B •
nat1,· h as bee n f orward ed to the ColllDllBBloner
o f 1n· CmcAGo,
stock ILL.-Louiaa
for .400
ternal Revenue, and 18 now receiving Signatures .NBWBERRVTOWN, 'J>A:.-H. s Beyer, C•gar Manufacturer. as- looked ttl! then as tf our sales would be discouragmgly small
SEED LEAII' INSPECTION WAREHOUSES.
HoN. G. B.' RAux, Commillllioner of Internal Revenmsigned.
We dtvidc them as f>;~llows -Export 5,508 hhds, JObbers 542 Stoek qn hand July 1, 1878.... . . . .. .. . . .. . . ... . 17 81111
SIR:-WeJ ~he undel'Bigned manufacturers of tobac·
Chnattan Shelly. G~«ars and Tobacco; assigned
do; manufacturers 1,011do, cutters 83 do , and amceJanuary 1: Hecetved since . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 16:81.2
co, respectiUily request you to Withdraw the order NawARK. N. J -Peter Held. C•gar Manufacturer. chattel
To M&lluf's. Cutters.
JobOOro.
~rt Speculation
permittiJJg the printing of stamped labels or wrappers
mortgage on horses, etc, for .1,000
_ 6~
~
~'\'
.~8
~~ : Del Tou:l . · ·· ·· · · · ·· ·········· ····· ·· ·· ····· · · U,481
3
32
1
1878
for tobacco by the Grllphic Cumpany of New York, Nsw YoRK -J. H. Thayer, Tobacco , chatkl mortgage on
. 25
tvcre smce · · · · · ·
·· · · · · · •· · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · 111,816
25 ,270
2.025
4, 1105
1877_ 7,899
and that all the printin(; of tobacco. stamps be"uone N 1lx0 tures.t>r *L400· ... Ri 1
... __ f
d D 1
1876- 6;473
_ 1.870
2,341
" 31, 7JO
3.4110 ., Stock on hand Oct'1 1878
111 ••
under· the direct supervjslon,of ' the •Treasury ,pepart·
Kw RLE 448 • ...,_..,._ ql'e me . .....,u acturer an ' ca er
18711- 3,604
1,960
- 1,9<!6
19,933
321
' '
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' 1""
nt
.
,
and
we
beg
to
submit
briefly
to
you
our
reasons
•
m
Cigars,
failed
on
composition
and
called
a"
mectmg
of
do
do
same
ttme
in,
1877
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
ll0,282
me
credttors.
We make no change in quotations, but they were maintained Total reeeipts of Beed leaf lJl this market Iince January
for this requeet :PIIOBU., ILL -Luther Greenleaf, Cigan aud Tobacco, sold with diftlculty against persistent hammermg by the Regie
1, 1878 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 78,887
1st. The extBting system of stamp!!, which was estabout by the •henlf
buyers. Eternal quarreling over one-eoghth of a cent is dect· Same time last year.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. M,258
liahed in 1868, has resulted, as affirmed by successive ST Lours, Mo -Ben. Boerll8tein, C1gars, mortgaged or made dedly unpleasant, espectally wtth such tine fellows. and we
MC8Srs. J. S Gans' Son & Co, tobacco brokers, eay in their
btU of sale
would gladly sacrifice the contested fraction to stop it. but c1rcular of Octdber 1 -Seed Leaf -Althongh our list of sales ·
commissionertl, and confirmed by. ttie experience of
the entire trade, m a mQre thorough and perfect collec SPRINGFIELD, MA1!8.-John T Smoth, Cigars; m bankruptcy. " gtve them an mch and they will take an ell."' Colbry Masop. below show "decrease from th011e of the preriou nlaety days
tion of the tax on manufactured toba.cco..than has been WATERTOWN, M..ss.-E P. Russell, 8mokers' Arttcles; fouled County has been. wanted at higher prtces, but the •tock is the exhibit ts. ncver!heless, aattsfactory. The e:o:port -.,ti,
accompliahed on any other art1cle subjected to taxaa~most exhausted, and smooth Green Rtvers at 6@9c are taken of 1878 has now virtaally closed. ow 1ng, however, more to
ti<!Jl, ~nd to tllllt, ,!!!Xtent has elevated and protected Business Chan~re11, New Firms and Removals. as a substitute.
lack of smtable goods at shipl.'ing prices than to the desire to
the honest trade m all ItS'vaJ"\ous branches. Unless, CINcn<:NATr, 0 -R Geise & Bro., C1gar-Box Manubcturers,
MONTHLY STATEMENT oF TKB sTOCK AT INilPECTIONS.
operate. Tlte supply of Ohio IS nearly exhausted, the few retherefore, great and unperative reasons exist for the
dissol-ved
~
S
d
ds
lll8ining
lots ranging too high in prtce for export pu~. Ule
1878
1
41•785 hhhhd inqmry continues
adoption of a new system-wh1ch we beheve is not the CLEVBLAND, 0. -Henry Frissell, Cigar Manufacturer ; deceased. Rtocl!' ond ~an t:leptcmber •
· · · · · · · · · · · · · 10
good for low Jrrades, principally ftllere of all
201
8
case--no such 'riP.dical , and dangerous experiment JACKSONVILLE, ILL -W H. Romermnn, Ctgars. deceased
ecetve smce · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·
'
other growths; which have eitlier "become· _ , or are held
should be tried.
JEBSB"f CITY, N. J -Rice&: Mayer, Totincconists. di,ssolvcd
51 ,936 bhds above shippers' views. For home ' tnlde, Pednsylvanut of the
·
to th
' t
· t ·
LAF-'YKTTE, lND -Wm. Bach 41 Bro., Ctprs and Tobacco;
187~and 1877 crops coatiDues-in favor,and prioe.thave~ beconJe
2d•· W e -beJieve that ' C?WII!lg
e g~ vane Y m
dissolved, Geo. Bach conttnues.
DA!iy¢red_since. · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 7•294. hhd&. decidedly firmer, if not a trille higher The samplings of
, KllfOB BDITOBTAI.S ABD :NEWS ITEliiiS.
tbe size and style of packing jobacco and the ditfer· NEw YoliK.--James Chieves & Co.. Tobacco Commtssion
'
State Seed, partteularly of the B1« Flats, oilow very satJat.c.
Lo . M
l th tob
fi
f M
ence in the 'weight and character of the paper used, ' 'Merchants, remo~d>from 72 Ierontllo-248 W-asltmgton St. Stock on hand October 1,1878 ., . . . . . . . . . ' · . .#,642 hhds torily. Of New Ehgland tobaooo we have u yet but little to
16
DIED.- u•s &
~
e ;_ceo_
oor- and fr"?m the facility by !WpiCnthelfor ounce stafups P:aovmKNCK, R I -H L. Weaver, Dealer in Fine Ci~,.,.rs and
- hllds.
hhds. report. The unusual .heat during the greater pert of September
man, SI:Jllman
·• overport, y., 18 e ·
could m printing be substituted for the 4 or 8 ounce,
Tobacco, 4 Mark~t Street; new firm. •
' 1878
1877' ' has' retarded samphng Towards the end of tbe month a few
they would be reported to the G1Jvernment at one-half
S~ck in Liverpool September 1·
. ..
. 41,805
38,935 of the fiuer packmgs of East Hartford tobaccos have been iJJ.
TRADE-ll.uul:s.-An interestmg case,m a trade-mark the real value; also, that the innumerable difficulties
Stock in London Sepkmber 1 . . . . . . .
. . 28,486
18,528 spected, showmg some very choice le&f Wisco118in notwi~~t, involving somewhat novel features, IS reported attending the correct and exact printmg, countmg and Important Trade-Mark Case- United States vs. Stock in Bremen September 1 . . . .
. . 3,512
8,874 standtng its soft condtt1on, has been taken to repbce ca-p
ill another place.
H • .K. & F. B. Thurber & Co.
• Btock in New_Qrleans September 21 · · ·· · ·· 11,617
6,730 wrappeos and btnders of old crops, wh1ch have nearly entlrel7
188um~ of stamped wrappers for all the various denommat10ns are so great that no supe1·vision less comOn the first day of May last proceedings were insti- Stock iu Baltimore September 28 · ·
85,708
3!.089 dtsappeared. Of Ohios a few fine lots have boen sold. priaelTHJ: GRAPHIC CONTRACT.-Th18 much-debated con - prehensive than the mtrteate and perfected machinery tuted before U. 8. Commissioner Gutman against Stock 10 New York October 1 · · · · • • · · · · · · · · 44•642
31 •709 pally to manufactu
Our informaticn as to the 1878 croJI!I•
tract for printing tobacco stamps has 1nspu-ed a strong of the Treasury Department, with 1ts system of Messrs. H. K. & F. B. Thurber & Co. for an alleged invery favorable-all e States, except Pennsylvania. have bi8ae
144
770
125
8
remonstrance from Cincinnati, which appe,rs m checks and counterchecks, could long protect the frmgement of a trade-mark. A complamt was regu•
· 6(i an mcrease ou the revtous crop of very desirable tobaooo,
anoth"lr column. The c4ief thing to be sa1d it{ favor revenue, and consequently the honest trade, from larly filed under the 1st SectiOn of the Act of 1876, and
England 1s duller than for many a year. and our friends' while that State shows a slight falhlllr\olf m quantity Bales of the Graphic Company's stamps is that no manut and extensive loss by frauds. Now matter how the defendants Clted to a;r,pear and answer.
letters exctte our ptty One JUSt reooived says -" The finest Crop of 18i4-0ino, 25 cases, 25 for export. Crop of 18711pai-cel of Africans that has come to Liverpool tbis sen son was New En" land 75 CllSCS Crop of 1876-New Enf.land '""
facturer is compelled to use them.
o orable and responsible the parties contracting for
The o" ners of the tra e-mark, the Enoch Morgan's sold the other day at 5~d, tobacco 30 and 32 mches long" cases, /iO ""for export,
'
. 1,100 Ctl8e8. 200 or export;
' ..,..
Pennsylvalll&,
th!B
work
may
be,
nor
w1th
what
care
the
GovernSons
Co.,
represented
by
J.
H.
Hull.
Esq,
offered
In This would ha.rdly net 9 cents. Stilfea your backbone netgh- New York, 100 ca•es, 100 for export, Ohio 7ii CMe&, 711 for
To-D~Y (Monday, the 7th inst.) our H ebrew friends
may select the agents or officers to superintend ev1dence a certificate of registration m the specifica- bors, you won't getmuch30 inch tobaccomnext crop. Bremen export , WIBconstn, 600 cases, 100 for export. Crop of 1877will celebrate another hohday, Yom Kippur, or Day of ment
printmg and ISSUe of these stamps, the opportum· tion of which the mark was descrtbed as follows - has the absorbing qualities of a sponge this year, and promises New England, 1,100 cases, 415 for export, Pennsylvania, 3,6(i0
Atonement, the most sacred of the Jewish festivals. the
ties and temptations for fraud will prove to be too "Our trade-mark 18 a symbol consisting essentially of to take twice her usual allowance, for which we should be c~ses, 700 for export. Ohto, 1.900 cases, 1,37li for export, New
With the JeWish New Year lately, a series of holidays great to be long resisted.
three parallel bands, two of s1lver and one of blue, thankful. The Western breaks are pretty well run out of 1'ork. 300 cases, 210 for export; Wtsconstn, 1,250 cases, 700
was inau~rated , which embraced the Day of Atone3d. We are confident that it will afford greatly in- which 1atter is the central band, as shown m the ac- stock, except Louisrille and Cmcinnati In the former tbey fo1 expurt, total sales. 10,575 cases, 4,000 for export. Export •
ment, the most importa'nt of all, and the Feast of creased facilities for successful counterfe1bng of the companymg jac-sirnile The central colored band has have plenty of poor stuff at cheapemng pnces. but Utnconnati of Seed leaf since January 1, 53,660 cases, same t1me last year,
-Tabernacles, or "Rosh Hashanah," on Saturday, the stamps. Accompanymg this we send you several a line border, and has prmted on 1t the word • Sa- holds her head high with her bnght goods The ltttle crop Js 19,841 do
12th inst.
samples of the paper which is prinmpally used for oolio, • in gilt, in plain Roman letters, the words mostly housed, free from frost. The hi~ crop stoll has tens
.Spam•h-Havana tobac-co was fairly active, with
packmg tobacco. We believe, and you will agree with t Enoch Morgan's Sons,' and a pictured deVlce renre- eastward at the rate of GOO hhds a day. We sometimes get a sales of about 700 bales at 90c to $1,10, duty paid, and
THE GERJU.lf CoMMISSIONERS.-The German tobacco us upon a caref u1 exammat tOn o t th e samp1e, th a t sen t mg a b oy observm~r
· h"IS •--'fl
ted
·
b
•
h
letter
from
Muddy
Flats
or
Little
Persimmons
ordering
tobacco
400
bales at higher rates ·
.....,., re ec
In a ng t oil the market, and stating that the crop is all jn and proves to
-;-,
commieswners arrived m Baltimore a few days since.
d
They were accompamed by Mr. Kimball, and after owmg to 1ts coarseness, texture an color, 1t would be pan, as shown hi F1g. 2.' The artJCle on which it was have been gre~ttly over estimated , but alas, there are many :MONTHLY STATEMENT OF STOCKS OF SPANISH TOBACCO.
Havana. Cuba. Yara. Cienfuegoe Tot.al.
callmg on Collector Proud, they at once proceeded to absolutely impossible to produce a finely engraved used was known as "Sapolio," and, 1t appeared, was other places where it ts not all in. "Is the ratlro~td in yet,
Bales.
Bales. Bales.
Bales Bales
-undertake an inspection of the prinClJ?al tobacco !DlpresslOn s1milar to the beautiful and delicate work wrr.pped to show the mark as descnbed. The package Pat 1 ., ·• Shure it 1s, Sur, one iud of 1t " AJ; to Withdrawing
wh1ch characterizes the stamps now m use, and wh1ch CO!UJ?Iamed of was known as " Troxell's Pr1de of the stock from sale. we fear we will have to do that soon. whether Stock Sept 1, '78 . 16,694
44
18, 788
manufactor1es m that c1ty. The COII1D11ssioners re- is
the sole protect10n against counterfeiting. It would, .K1tcben, " and while sbowmg the three bands of s1lver1 we wtll or no The Regie contr.acts are being rapidl,r. filled, Recetved smce.... 11,452
833
109 11,89,
mained at Baltunore for several days, and jnspected the therefore,
be qu1te practicable for unpnnctpled manu- was unlike the complamants m shape and stze ana tl!e open m.a~kets fully stoc~ed, and the borne trade wlll do as
establishments of M.essrtl. Gall & Ax, Marburg Bros., fac~urers to
obtain fac·Btmtle plates of their stamped ornamented w1th different characters. On behalf of httle as posstble ttll the tax ts settled. Now prepare for a long
Total ....
28,146
377
109 28.682
F. W. Felgner,H. Wilkens & Co., and others.
labels or wrappers and print for themselves, and they complainants, it was made to appear that numerous carry. Exerctse the ChriStian virtue of patience. Don't thmk Sales & reshipm·~is
to September 30. 1D,500
would escape detection by purchasmg a portion of dealers had, when asked for " Sapoho," furnished the the bottom 'is everlastingly out. and force olf your stock at a
109 10,653
«
DEATH or • JouRN1biBT.-Intelligence reaches us of these wrapMrs in the regular manQer from the Gov- article complamed of, •· Pr1de of the Kitchen," without loss. Don't send all your old remnants here where we are aJ.
the death of Mr. C. Schaffran, ed1tor of the Cleveland, ernment agent. Outside parties would also, counter- explanation. Other evidence of a like character was ready over stocked " Spread" yourselves on cunng, sort m~~:. Stock Oct. 1, 1878 17.646
883
17,11711
0., Bee (German). Mr. Schaffran had but recently felt the label and stamp of well-known brands of leg:Jtl- offered by; the pr:osecution, it being their purpose to tieing and prizing tbe new crop, and give us time to d•gest the
do
do 1877 23,401
67
25,488
-umed editorial charge of the Bee. He was a nat1ve mate houses, and place the goods at a pnce w1th whteh make the defendants hable for the acts of the dealel"ll old before you offer it for sale.
do
do 1876 18,702
167
18,8611
4f the Province of Siles13, and about 51 years of age. the honest manufacturer could not compete. This who had sold one lirticle when asked for the other.
EXPORTS
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SEPTEMBER
Manufactured-We
have
to
report
a
little
more
acIn his youth he was provided w1th a fi.ret-class educawould very soon break down the mutual confidence
The Messrs. Thurber were represented by Rowland
2 TO 30. INCLUSIVE.
tivtty in this trade, but the requirements of buyers
liiont and for a number of years, during his earlier which
now eltists throughout the trade-that the tax Cox, Esq , who established by the accused and other Great Britain.
5,617 hhds seem to be lim1ted, only a retail trade being done. For
lifetimel aeld a Government pOSition in the Prussian
equally paid-and that m th1s respect one manufac- witnesses an entire absence of criminal intent, and France · · · · · · · · · · · ·
2, 783 hhds. export 131,295 pounds were taken. Fore1gn markets
Internal Revenue Service. About 19 years ago he is
turer
has
no
ad
vantage
over
another.
other
facts
to
sustliln
his
argument,
a
bnef
abstract
of
North
of
Europe
·
·
6,272
hhds appear to be pretty well stocked w1th tobacco_
emigrated to this country, and since that time, until
265 hhds. Among the deaths announced from New Orleans is
4th.
The
trade
outs1de
of
New
York,
in
order
to
which
18-presented
below.
The
0386
was
fully
and
North
of
Europe
Stems
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
··
·
·
·
:recently, has been a resuilent of this city. For about
themselves of th1s system, would either have to elaborately argued,before tbe Commissioner and U.S. South of Europe.·············· · · · · ·· · · ·· · · · 2·126 hhds that of Mr. J. J. lrby, one of the most respected mer'ten ye&rtl he held the potSittOn o'f managmg ed1tor of avail
ship the paper, which is manufactured in the West, to Attorney, the argument occupying several da:yil.
West Indies, South AmerJCa and Mexico.···· ·
~ hbhbt. chants of that e1ty. His son died last week. His
"ihe Germa:n Nachrichten (news from Germany).
that c:;r,, or elae purchase it from manufacturen there
Hon. Clarence A. Seward and J . H. Hull urged that Other Foreign Ports.···· ·· ······ · ···· · ······ ··
wife died on the 2d inst., IUld now he has followed her
Total. .. .. . . . . . . . .
to the tomb. Referring to aim a correepondent of 'l'lla
THB 011TIOIAL EsTDUTE. -Themonthly reports to the at an vanced price; _and then when 1t 1s pnnted, and the re~~;istration ~mst be construed to cover a symbol
by that act converted mto money, 1t would have to be consistmg of three parallel bruids, two of silver and
TOBACCO...j LKAI' ~~&ys :-Mr. lrby was a nati\"e of VIrDepartment of Agnculture ill Washington mdude the returned
to them by exi>ress, at such ratee as the ex- ene of blue, w1$Qut regard to the charac~ c)n ltlte I From the clre,ularof-Mr. R. Ha~orn we collate the follo,'W- 'gin!&. ' vourtool)Js and kind to all, he was indeed a
:liollowin~ estimate of the condition of the tobacco
pl"6118 companies woUld jdeem sutlctent to recompense latter; that defendants had sold goolls bearil)g ',the J ng:r,;n,opeis of export' from New York and New Orle8ns, from noble type of the Christ1an gentleman. The 1088 of
crops:- • 1;'he twelve largeet tob8cco-P.roduc~ng Statee, them
for tbe riak.asaumed by such services. The pa:pe_r mark, and should be held to answer. Counsel read 1st uuary to da~.- '
·
1877
1878. such a man to any commumty is a calamity. lit.
Ill!presenting about !15 per cent. of ihe total production,
hhda.
bbda
lrby had been engaged in the tobacco busmess for a
roport the september condition of the erop as follows : necessary to pack one million pounds of tobacco. which from numerous cases thought to austain their con ten34,1J48 number of yeart1. Latterly the style of 'the firm was
-Kentucky~ 68 ;_ V irgiDia, 90; MiSBouri, 87; Tennessee, 18 a fair average for a medmm factory, would we1gh tion, and argned that there was no substantial differ- Great Britain .. · ... · ·. · · · · · · · · .. · ·. . 29,115
11,7$9 J. J. lrby & Son.
ti; North varo1ina, 97; Ohio, 82; lndi.aDa, 90, Con- about thirty·SlX tons, or seventy-two thousand pounds. ence between the rules as applied to civil and criminal France · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · "'· · · · · · · 8,872
The transportation of this paper to New York would cases. Rowland Cox urged· that the complaint ou~ht Bremen and Hamburg. · ········ · ·· · · ·· · · · 12,1195
24,4011
Virginia Leaf.-Local manufacturertl made liberal
aecticut, 116: Illinois, 7!1; Massachusetts, 100; Mary- amount
to about seven hundred and fifty dollars, and to be peremptorily d1smissed; that the registrat10n Antwerp and Holland.·······
S, 740
ll.077 pu~ of br1ght and dark wrappers and old
land, 88; Pennsylvania, 90. The general average of
9•853 smokers.
its return by expreB8 at five cents per pound, three was irregular in form and wtthout effect in law; that ~in and Portugal. · · · · · · ·
· · · · · 10·231
~ &ates is 81, against 80 in August. The Connecti·
2•1102
· · · · · · · · · · ~ 1 ~·~ ·
Smoking -.A: steady but not noticeably active ine.at; Valley had a prosperous season and has produced thousand six hundred dollartl, making a total cost for there was no mfrmgement, the mark alleged to I :fiteruean. : · · · · · · · ·
·
such
a
factory
for
transportati'm
of
more
than
four
have
been
registered
bemg
confined
to
a
blue
band
st
~an
~tna
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
"'·
~·~71 quiry is reported for smoldng tobacco. •
3
724
aerop of excellent qualiliy. The Chesapeake region,
rts · · · · ·
'
'
Ctgars.-Manufacturers, 1mportem and dealen reaoooiding to this eswnate, falla about 8 per cent. thousand dollars per annum; while to such distant showing the charactertl described m the extract above un ry
pointll as New Orleans, St. Paul, or San Francisco, the presented; that there was no eVIdence of mtent that
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... 83,639 104,3511 port a fau-ly act1ve demand.
Wow the average."
cost would be much more: In add1tion to this great would sustam a commitment, and that the proceed· Consumption and on ships not cleared, etc... 10,800
8,135
Gold opened at 1b07a and closed at 100~.
AJmiUOAN !BtmTUTE FAIB.-This popular place of expense for transporta.ttOn, remote manufacturers ings were unwarranted and dangerous to public in.
.Excha'!fle.-M\lssrs. M. & s. Sternberger, Bankers,
resort is DOW open and in the full tide of prosperity. would be compelled to make most difficult estimate& terests. Mr. Cox dwelt ra~Icularly upon the fact Dt~appearcd from N Y. and, New Orleans .. 94.489 112,490 report to '.1 HE ToB~CCO LEAF as follows.-ExchaiJ&e .teady.
We viaited it with our family on Thlll'llda)'"evening, forthe1r numjJer of di$"erent brands, shape and SIZes that the precedents in Clvi cases were not of force as
Messrs. M. Hader & Son. Tobacco Brokers. say.-~eavy Quotations.-Stcrlmg. 60 days, nominal. 481, lips, IUllll;.a.!,
and CIUlii&Y from our ...,..l"IICJIUil experience that. a mn""' of t)le w'rappers, and order in sufficient quantities to· '6X(!lammg th~ i~t. "'In civil cases-it. was sald.<tM pjJrchase!lof K-emudi.ytllbRcco for the . ~tracts sfor 'eFrairce, ·~~ ; . Sterling, 60 dAys, "a'Ctu'al, "480~. sight, aclual, "4811,
at&nlct.ive or inatructfve eQtertainmenM.han •is th;.;t· enjure' i. supply; and ail the m6neywoulii be aemarl<fed 'mtent i8 of"no moni4lnt; m cmrunal casell it is th'e flrst Italy ant! Spain have again been the cluef features in the tram,. Cable transfers; 481i!i; Uommerctal sterliiJg,.prime ~; 478~
prean\ed is not to be found in New York. With the in advance, the distant manufacturer would on an consideration. Even if there were no doubt about the actions of the past month. while for otber destinations and @47Y~, good lono:, 477@:t78~. Parill, banken·. 60 days.
:aam!MirieM exhibit& in the domains of sctence and art average be out of his money for stamps at least fifteen propnety of an 1njuncttOn, and it be shown that the eoll8umption but a moderate business was done: 'fhe sales are 523~; sight, 520~i', Reichsmaru, (4}, banltea', 00 liaya, N~;,
provided-for Ute ~tifieation M VISiter& is meluded a d&f.S, while bis"New York compet1tor could purchase defendants, as here, sold the goods openly and without 7.100 hhds. of wh•cb 5,1116 hhds for exportJ Prtces are wtthout (4), ••ght, 95, Gmldera, bankel"ll", 60 days, 48~.
full orchestra and a m'mmoth OJ'IIUl, by which de- daily. Even should the Governme.ut consent to deliver a crtmin~ purpose, behevuig they were not violr.tln.g chnnge, factors are disposed to meet buye s on previous terD18,
Freights.-Measrtl. Carey, Yale-& Lambert. ll'relr;bt
licious ...1JIIie ill coatinuoual.- diBcoursed, to regale the tile wmppera..at 1ts own expense of a few thousaud existing rights, a cruninal pl-oceedin..: was improper. but otroogly ~csist any attempt for lower rates T~e fate of Brokers, report to Tllll: Toucco LaAIP Tobacco Freights as
...
"·
dollartl for each factory, and comply with the law In this case civil proceedings had been commenced the new crop 18 now r,retty well settled, though eshmakd as follow• -Lr•·e~l 4&· aail U.· LoadoD IWim,.
~v~ 00 ff sothune:W.t~te~ 0 .:'~o!a0~~rere•~re:t~.' requinng collectors to ~eep a constan~ supply of and as far as they_ had gone had turned 1n favor of !Jo!ow an average, the ate favorable &ea~~on IJas mucil Improved 2te lid, 4oft; llaJl, 'a2. 6d; Giaa,.o!w, ~- 4GI; Bristo'1, lteun,
- ta.mps o n
'-n""' f
b ild
ed b th
th defend t'11
The f
d h 1a
tts quality
4011; Bane, eteaDI, .12; Antwerp, steam . .fila: aail. 841 Bd~
qether with a.newaltalclaein tile ~n P( Mr. Henry 11
- · ew u lng& now oceupl
Y ese
e
a!l
VIew-.
e . acts an t e w were
1lc18n. D J. Garth. Son & Co obf!erve --The course of our Hamburg, orteam, .flls ~ Bremen, s~. 4llll, aail. 85&.
~. for many yean.favorably lr:nown to New York 'Oftices woulsl pOillleBS capacity for storage/ much lees equally ag&lDst ~e pn~secutJOn, an~ the de!endants market durin,; the pMt month wa.s dtotinctively th..t of the
$U.·payers as cailhMr and depu$y:eolleclior of; interDal supply fire or _1>~-proof safes for their .1:eepmg.
sliould be speedily freed from t~e •mputati~n ~t month precedtng The Rcgies were again the main buyers for
EXPOBTL
reveoue at 83 Oedar St;me:t. Our tobacCo fr1,8Dds have
lith. S!loulil tberefore th!B new system be e~tablished, had been cast upon them, a~~;d ad_lmmediate diScharge .export, outside of which there was but httle bustoeos of an>'
From the port of New York te foreign ]101'11 to. the wellll:
:aot attempted to m&lt::l! mudl dilip!ay at the Fair thjg- apphcatlon& would -soon be. ~e for pnntmg the and dismissal of the ~omplam' directed.
'
apecial Importance, tran!IRCtions for the open market being endi11g October 5 were 11 _follows:- •
- . -0,.
Upon, the conclus10n of the argument, elaborate very circllDl)'cribed. Manufacturers bought e~en m\'re •l'&li!lgly . A.,.tij[0'7',-241 hbds, 3 o;asea, 1811 bales.
111.,, JieMrS. Walker, ]!(cGftw & Co., of the Globe Bta.mlll!, unde~ ~he same conditions estaN1sbed at New
'l'obacco Works, l>etrl!,t, IUchig&l), bei~, p.p~ntly, york, m _aU c1~188 :whe111 t!Je :manuf.act~ of. tobli.cpo lm~ by counsel wer;e filed. and the case·Uiken lUnder "tliJn cWring ·tliemoneh of August, and ~fllied their purcha11e1
Br..nl.-.11 !ilidsl •
• _ •
~. ,
a.e oaly firm that ba1J ~e all entn\ Ir 'Xalden: 18 extenstvely Carried on, and we ,do not- upon·wli&t ·advl8ement, On the %1st Instant. 1t Willi l!iapol!ed :Of JIIQinly to Mason C~ty descnptlo!l'!. oJ '!JlWboU\-.a~are .BMiftA.~170 hhjls, .846 c:a-, W~.
. . . of New York Uhibia a. fine colf~tion ~f m(ler- principle .of ~uity the I@DM,Jld .eotild..be .ren.ed.:tw. ,accOrding ~
vi-:« the W6lldllntsf- 'llhe-fbllow· (bi:ing ril:lldly ~exila~ll~' 'G~df !livers of "!Jgllt' t8xtili-e and • IJriN,J& .Au.tnzloa,~ ptp (5l,«<I'lW) mM
•akn goods in a ~aome case.
St. Louis, Chl~, :,Mih~!'l!k~·De~ith-Tol~o. _Cley~- ing Ill a copyTpf the..opuuon ~f the Distnct Attorney:- color :were also inq~ for to a li1111ted extent for plug Allen,
Britilll Gutana ~. h!Jdj, tlll)kga (3,1180 ..,..__
land, Dayton, Cinciilnati,' Bunalo, Roc ester, Alt.oy,
The Umteii-'Siiate_a Attorney, after attending the and we an; ot the o~;>tnlon t~at they will rontmue to grow _tn
lJrUiM N. A.. oo~<n,.., -24. hhds. 3 pkga (380 lbe) mfd
Philadeljihia, Baltimore, Richmond, Lynchburg, Dur- argument of the reepective pnvate ~JiDSCl bef<Jre the fa>'or, owtng to thear .relatov~ cheapness as co~ w1til
Brflilk' W...t lndieo.-16 )Jhds, GO bala, .. pllf!8' (lii,U. lblo)> '
BUII!ldl8 J£Ki'loi91f:
bam, New Orleana, San Franc1sco and several other Commissioner, and after carefully ~nsidering the H..- County Valuea re'!'aon unc~nged. espeetally for all mfd.
this takee place so tar as collection of evid~mce and nrinted ~iota herem moves to dismiss woefllll~f, and w~e there ts nothing tn the near future to enCanada --'2 hales
8ciW'8 AJID Quftmoa J'oa .S.u...-,Appl:y to SEIDD· Cities. When
·
__ _. i•
'Id L- "ust
-•
.. th
roceed.disc'-•- h d f _ _.__
f
hance pnces. there 18 no reason why we should not be able to
OTt.ina -311 caoes •1 pk.-."' 366 lbo!c mfd
~ & Co., M w 8G Reade Street, New Yor~.
revenue IS concer...... , • wou "" l . as ~e an..
ese P .
lllll:8 an
-~ t e e e........ts, or mamtain our preaent poSJtion. Owing to the relattve cheap·
'
.,- ,., ~ 82
effectual to allow m&J?-ufacklrertl to pnnt their own the followmg; ~!ll' .=- ., ·
n""" as compared wtth the old method ofelm~ly •• re-aampllng,"
~,:: ;:;: f,'::t;::~ :::~.34
'
pkga (4,088lhe) mfd.
A G~ who baa been in the~ busiJJess stamtpsf anthd make th6lr own return!! to the Govern- . lthst. Thedre 1s, mbe~IBJUthedgmCoent, '!11~ reaso~lehdoubbt ud the advantages j!&ined in deahng wit buyers, we ha¥e
Gialgc>ul.-12 hhds.
. ..
lD
e ev1 ence. •Ore .
mm~nw;_u ""w et er been mduced to ·• re mspect" a lar,e , proportlon of our early
HambuJ"g -1!0 bhds, 83 C81e8, 1,0811 bal<'ll.
IDr upwards of twenty
havinJ bought, packed, men or em.
6th. It cost the legitimate tobacco trade two full the trade-mark lD quest10n has been mfrwged as would receipts. The los!leo in weight thererrom, as appear In account
HaDre -7511 llhda, lG pkga (1 ,8411 the) mfd.
.-..l ,._eated durin;;
time, wialhes a permanent
.Hap.-13 bales.
uu'*ion. Unexceg8a&ble references gtven. AddreB8 years of great and perplenng labor to eeta.blialh the justify & jury on a criminal trial in finding for the de.- lales. we think are fully made «ood by the gam in pnce. Some
exiSting stamp system for the collection of the tax. fendantB.
of our correspondents will please take note of this fact iD com
JMbon.-/j hhds
C . C. B., oftlce.of
'l'oru.ooo LEAr.
which has resUlted !10 advan~uslr for the revenue,
lid. Even if there has been violation of the trade- paring their account sales with original weights. The condiLiurpool-211 hbds, 272 pki!B (88,"-0 !he) ..tel
.London•.-43 hhds, 21 pkg11 (8,'19Ubll) mfd.
J'OR SALE.-A fresh 811pply of l~,(Joo pounds genu- and to the elevation and prosperity of the trade. mark the evidence aa to fraudulentjntent 1'1 defecttve: tiona o~ the new crop, so far &!I relate to qlJiilltoty . .are 110t !11&·
.Naplu.-612 hhdli
iDe " DDRTOiffiUE" flavor for smoking tobecco manu- Should this system, by unwise and theoretical changes wha~ver 1¥ conclusion may posSibly anse frdrn the terially1chattgcd smce the date of ou:r·last circ!'lar; the quahty,
U. 8. of- Oolombil. - t hbd, CWI bales, IIO"pba (f,lll8lhe) mid.
facturers, in lots to suit purchasertl, at lowest figures. be impa11'6d. and the reve11ue from smoking and acts complained of is rebutted !)y, the direct evidence howewr, bas no doubt been considerably Improved. The
cliewin,..tobaOOo be reddced several millions of dollars of the defendants who are well:known and I d
weather durmg SeptelJ!ber was ~nerally counted":" favoro.ble ,
VenatUla.-1 case, Gll!lles, 12. pkge {1,178.1bll) mfd
MARBUBG BROS.,
·
"'
th Go
ld
tai the 1
h
f h ' ·
Thi c..
ea mg and thec rop "is nowlbetng rapidly housed. There 18 yet no111t·
l.S, 1'7 and Ull S. Charlee Street, Baltimore, 11d.
m consequence, e
vernr,nent cou su~ n
oss, mere ants o t IS City.
s evidence lB legally co~- mediate indication of frost. and the chances are that the enttre
IKPOB.TL
but to us who have our capttal mvested m the manu- petent under the Act of Congress of March 1878.
cro wtll be safe! secured
The arr1vals at the port of New York from foret~n porta for
Tim attention of manwacturers and commission facture of tobacco.itwould be utte:r; rum, for we could
Sd. The_ District Attorney is the more avet;Be to
Jr John Catt~, T~ Broker, 1111ys·-The volume of week cndtog Octo~r o. included the following COillllglllllents ·houses is called to the finn of H. L. Weaver, ProVI· not sell our goods m compet1t10n wtth those of fraudu- takmg cr1mmal proceedm~ because a c1vil. a c t10n to bnsoness during the past month, ~ough not qmte 80 large as in
GlasgoM. -Sam'! Love. 6(i bxs p1pes
dBDCe, B. I. (P. 0. Box 561}, as a first-class commissiOn lent manufacturers. We are, therefore, prnnarily m- recover damages and obtam an lUJUn~ilOn IS alre~dy the mouth of A1,1gnst. hils yet reached a respectable total Ex.Havana -F Garcia 23G bales tobacco: . Weiaa, Eller &;
agent for t~at section of _t~e country. M;r. W~ver terested m preventmg any mnovatwn which, m our pendmg m the Supreme Court of thiS State. This porters pnnct;;ally Uegie buyers have been the most impor Kaeppel 226 do, F Mtranda & Co 144 do, Yega .\ Bernheim..
ships goods m large quant1t1es, whe.u reqwred, dll"tlCt opmion, would result so dieastrously, and we therefore Clvil action relates to the subject of the present hearmp;. tant cu~tomcrs Sales for the aORta foot up 7,100 hhds, of 121 do, Lozano, Pendll8 & Co 95 do, M. & E Salomon 82 do ;
from New York, and he employs. a traveling agent, most respectfully but earnestly pray that this alarmmg
STEWART L. WooDFORD, U. S Atty.
whteh exporters took 5,500 hhds~ maufacturers 1,QOO do, and A Gonzalez 49 do, C F. Hagen 670 do, A Calm 311 eues
who is constantl:r__ on the road through tbe New order be 1mmed1ately revoked.
The Commissioner thereupon dismissed the , com- Jobbers '600 do Prices ht.V1l1ltl'rdJy shown any change, the cigars: H. P. Kelly & Co. 13 do, S Linuogton & Bolls 11 d'o;
October 1, 1878.
dlrunt, thus teriiUnating the proceedings.
heavy-bodied tobaccos remain i.nn, and the lighter and nonde- C. T. Bauer & Co. 3 do , Pm:dy&Nicholas 14do, Howard lvea
England States. The lines of goods he wishes to get
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G ·W F-'-- .. _._ · ,.. L--'• & 0o " do' H •
FiU&~~ .... . ...... ... . . ... . .............. .'. 4 50@ 6 00 quotations are here reJ?5ted, will sa&- that common !up in
II do;
o; s..Hernslieim
. .• ....,. ..,...,;
•.o.anuan
· • J do;
; L.
· .·-!"
& Bro.
a de; s... G. · Ruiz
Bn£nde1s
Binders. .. ......... .. .... ... : .. .. . .. .. .. .. '7 00@ 8 00 good' ord er a nd co Iory eutt Ing h oldfu np, w hJIe aU eIse tend
2
& Oo. 2 do; G . .A.m1inek & Co. 1 do; Park & Tilford II do;
Wrappers mediUDl. ....................... 8 00011 00 to inside ligures.
, ,
..
.A.clr.er, :Merrall & Coodit 24 oto; w. H. Thomas AI Bro. I do;
Wrappers JtOOd................... · ....... 18 00@15 00
QUOTATIONS.
Kauaebe & Dawning 13 do;• 1fercbants Disp&«lh do. I do; C.
Wrappers ine. · · .. · · ... · · · · · .. · · .. · · · · · · 15 00@20 00
N~pl. ,--Hila~ lJ«<Mtl.--. Oulting.
F u.-ft 811 d
Fancy .................................... none olletlld.
Xodeta~J·
:a.lly.
0
· W'.-~n &&t.Z.....f.-8mokers· common ....... · 2 00@. 4 00 Common lugs .. 2 @!74; 1!74;@11~
I~@ 3
4 0 5
•
,
· DOIIZIITIO IU!C~ &. ·
Fillers .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . ..-:' ...... .. 4 00@ 5 50 Good lub ..... ' 2~@11~ . 2~@11
8 @ L
~t.t
Thed~creceiptaaUh~poltof NewYorkfortheWIIIIk
Wnpperacommon ........................ tf50@ 8 00 Common leaf .. 2~@8
8 @4.
4 @ 6
..,. 73
ending October 6 were as follows:- ·
·
Wrappet:S . medium .................... : ..... 8 00@10 00 Good leaL .. · 8 @4
4 @5
6 @ 8
7~·10
B1' 'I'IIB JCRIB R.uLROA.Q:-WaUen, Toe! & Co. 5 hhda ; .
Wrappers good: ....................... ~ .. 10 00@15 00 FIDI! le&f .. .' ... ...- @..
5 @&
8 @10 10 @1!
Pollard, Pettus & Co. 26 do; D. J . Garth, Son & Co. 2do; S. .> Fine to f1o11cy ........... ; .... ,; ........... 16 00@!8 00 . ~tiona.... . .. @ ..
6 @8
10 @11~ nomin,!!I:
:M. Parker & Co. 87 do; D. Dows & Co. 7 do; 'Sawyer, ~sl~~o - Classitlcaiion of salea:.
. Outside really heavy quotations for aweet pb11 kinds 1o11d
& Co. 15 do; J.D. Keilly, Jr., 12 do; Bunzll & Dom>.it%·~ 218 hhda :Maso.n Oo.. Kv.. District. trash, lugs ·and leaf:-20 ncb dark export.k.Jnda.
.. •
·
•
caaee; Order. 1,B98 hhds, S caset~.
'
- ,neli9
4(86.96; 43 at 6@7.96; · 66 at 8@9.95; 81 at 10@14. 75; 8 ·at
The receipts Friday and Saturday wel'll 1170 hhds; salea, 110
BT TBJ<·•.RtJDSON RIVER . R.uLRO.u>:-Scbroeder & rlon
16.50@17.50.
. .
.
hhds. Prices unchanged. Froet threatened.
'
·
caaee· Bun&l & Dormitzer 164 do; F . C. Linde & Co. 92 do; E.
178 hbdll BroWD Co.: O.,Diatrlet:-11 at4@5.00; 18 a\8.10@
LYNCHBURG.-:Meun. Holt, flehaefer & do., Buyen
~wald & Bro. 88 do; C. H. Spitzner 48 do; Chas. F. T..g 7,70; 35 at 8.10@9.90; 85 at, 10@14.71.i; .26 an5@19; 8 at 20.~ · iandHandle.. of L!!afsll'~o:~portJO Tlm'fo~ccoi..ED:-·
& Soil 411 do; Order, 16 do. ~ ·
·
' '@22.50.
Our receipts' are very light now, and With a-poOl' selection our
B'I'" 'I'Jill:~'r'loNU ·LiNB :-PolliLrd, Pettus & Co. 16 hhda;
80 hhda Owew. Oo., Ky. , DiBtrict:-4 at 3.10@8.50; 7 at 4@ market o1fe'1' little of interest. Of gOod aud11Deshipping leaf
Sawyer, Wallsce & Co. 180 do; J. Dunn, 10 do; D. J. Garth, 5. 70; 5 at 6.10@7.85; 10 at 8.M@ll.OO; 4 at ~0.711@1lUO; 1 box our offerings contain but little; prices for theaeJrr&dea are very
Son & Co. 9 do; Blakemore. :Mayo & Co. 9 d'?; D. Dows & Co. 3::50.
·
full, wl.th an active demand, while lugs and low Jrr&des·are
19do; J. H. Moore&Co. 24do; R. M. Lewl&,1 1 do; Fouch,
241hhdaPendletonCo.,Ky., District :-4at3.30@3 ..90 ; 36at rat.herdull, but former vslues sustained. Onrtotalsales.for
Edye & Co. 1g do'; J. Hinkle, 12 do; Cs.rey & Yale, 60 do; H. 4 30@5.95; Gll at 6@7.95 ; 86 at 8@9.95 ; 55 at 10@13. 711; 1 at the to.oocco year. October 1, 1877, to October 1, 1878, amount
Seibert 2 do·• R. Moore& Co. 2 do; Kunhardt
n• ; 1 bo x a t 3.
•.o 28•"""•
UN> 000 Jb
bd & Co. 80 do; E. ,.........
.
s; f or same pen'od Iast year, 19 ,800, 000 Jb s;
Rosenwald & Bro. 216 cases; Order 2:311 h s, 2U cases:
35 hhds Boone County, Ky. :-5 at 6.80@7.00; 10 at 8.80@ stock on hand only 388 hhds, nearly aU our sales being in loose
' BT TRI!: PENNSYLVANIA RuLROAD :-Louis .Nsch & Bro. '24 9.00; 20 at 10@13. 75. 10 hhds West Virginia at 4.05@7.20. 4 state. With the pf<lSent warm- clear weather, we bope the
C&11811; BUD&l & Dormitzer 202 do; E . Spingarn & Co. 4 do; hhds Indiana at '4 .30@9.40. 7 hhds soutb.e rn Kentucky at 4.911 balance of the crop still in the tleid will be aafcly housed. The
Esberg, Bachman & Co. 200 do; I. Hamburger & Co. 87 do ; @7.70.
·
quality' promises to be very good, and the quuntitv, owing to
Kauffman Bros. & Bondy.l3 do; A ..H. Scov11le & <!<>· 10.do ;
The sales of cigar leaf at auction to-day were 3 hhds and 112 tbe favorable weather of the wt two months, Iaricr than exS. Hemsheim & Bro. B8 do, 2 cases c1gars; C. H . Spltzner 12 cases Ohio, Wisconsin and Iqdiana, comm_?n smokers to -:tine pected early in the season.
C&11811, 9 bxs; Baker&Clark .~6~s c;igars; E .. C. H"f.'rd & Co. wra. ppers. ~he market ~as unusually acllve.!or all ~des,
Lugs.-Very_ comm
. on ...... .. ........ ~ . ... 1 @ 1~
1baccO,
do· Wo.'"'er
& Killam
Appleby
&H
e lme
1a cases
to- priCes t ouc b mg an outs1d e range of quo t at 1-' ·ns ; wh1le the
u d
5 ~ 81la1f,
31 bbls2 do;
do, 120
half bbls
do•
, 16 ket;s
do, 2G5
,,.e
mm .................... ·.... .... 1""@
,.. 21L
,..
--"' , 11 & C
b d
quality offered was not fine, yet there was a good to medium
Good .... . .. . ..... . . . . ..... . . .. 2_!4@2%:® 3
1
0
bn do; Shield & Bon, 1 box: snua; "'- en
o.,
ox: ·
ci!'"S for cigar_purposes o~ering at the fo~lowing prices :Leaf.-Dar~ heavy common .. . .... ._... . .. . 3~® 5·
Blf TKB CENTRAL RAILROpAD o.rNSKdoW JKERSREY :-H~,vdem&eyers
92 cases OhiO: 16 1\t 4@~.95; 7 atU@7.6ii; 22 at 8@9.80; 46 at
Medmm.... .. .... .. . .. ... .. .. .. . . 5 @ 6~
& Vigelius 164 cases; C. S. hi 1•P•
; · osenwru.
Bro. 10@14 50 1 t 16 25
·
G od
•
61/@ 8
11 do· E. & G. Friend & Oo. 2 do; Cbas. F . Tag & Son 46
· ; a
· ·
o ............................ · 7ll
do; L. Gersbcl -& Bro. 1 do; 'Wise & Bendbeim 22 do; A.
16 cases Wisconsin: 4 at 6.10@7.60; 6 at 8@9.90; 6 at 11
Fine........... .................... 8 @10
Blumlein & Co. 36 do.
@14.:15.
.
Strictly :tine . . . . • .. . ... . ..... . . 10@12~@18
BY TBJ< NoBTR RlvKB BoATB 1-Watjen, Toel & Co .. 106
4 cases Indiana at 4.50@8.25; 8 hhds Ohio at 4.55, 6.90 and
PADUCAH, Ky.-Mr. T.
Puryear, Leaf Tobacco
hhda; Blal<emore, lL&yo & Co. 18 do; D. J . Garth, Bon & Co. 6·90·
.
.
Broker. repbrts to TRB -TOBACCO LBAF u follows:- Our
.(do·, J. H. :Moore & Co. 2 do·, Pollard', Pettus & Co. 27 do ;
The ~ales o! c•gsr leaf to-day were 83 cases ; Oh,IO at 2®18c receipts are 'very light, not exceeding now 100 hhds per week ,
and W1sconsm at 2@12c. Market firm.
and there remains but little tobacco to come forward. OfferSawyer, Wallace& Co. 71 do; 9ttinger BI'OII. 16 do; Halgarten
STA-~~uT FOR ~oNTH OF BEPT~~BER
& Co. 2 do; Order 399 do.
- <->
·~·
, , ,
, ~ • •.
ings ,are Ianter, but as .lhe stoe'k is being r11pidly reduced, U.ey
BT TliB NEW. YQRK & Nsw HAVKN STKA)(IIOAT LINE:·
l!hds.
bxs. too must soon become very small. Sales~~ bOW frequently
ll. Westheiln &'Co. 2 case;,; B. Grotta 7 do; C. :Mayers 16 do; Stoc~ on hii.Dd Septem~e\ 1, ,1878 · · · •· · · · ·· · · · 7,964
~ '!"ade privately. ~eipts to October! were 19,166 bhds; o1ferJos. Belipberg88-do_: C.·F . Wahlig 7 do; M. Mayer 4do; Wm. Receipts during month . ....· .... ..... . . ... . ... 1,478
mgs. 20,488 do; reJections, 2,1>97 do; actual Jiales, 17,891 do;
E
& Co. 11 d L o bel & B
10 d .If M
· S0rus
·
•
'
ritook·on ' hand October 1, sold and unsold, was -1-;6l!1"'bhds.
gl:.rt
·
o; · ers ·
ro.
o ; . os. ,ayers Total ••. ~. .. ....... ... •.... : . ... . ... : ... . 9,442 · - 954'- Thenewcrop is now nearly ailintbebarns;in·. thisllectionit
.4. ~ TPE.
· Y.(nii< . AND H"'KWoRJ? ST.Jt&lmOAT,,LUi»:_,._ Qeliycries dll._ring.month .. · · •· · · · · · · ·: · · · · · · · ., 2,827
37.8 is· not more than Wf of an average in quantity. · ·As to the
H. Wllsserman'l-1 eases; 1. Bijur 2!11J do; B. G~ott!l ~- do; M. Sales during month ...... · ........ .. · : .: .. .. · 2,363
~7 quality, it is not so easy to speak, thongh it Is certain that the
H. Levin 40.do: _Jo1M!ab Seli~berfj4 do; C. F . Wablig 15 do; Stock on hand October 1. ... . -'"· .....·. ~.. .... 6,6Hi
·4191- plants.are•.g~nerally suiall and coDSiderahl;,: worm-cut.
..,..
H
d Cb as . F•. T. ag & TStock SAJDe'p.ltime
last year. , ....... . .. .. .... ·.... 11, 129
. , • . ,.~
@ 2~
G. W. Gail
· & M - o;
rbst· ros. 8 o;
f
t d ...
81 869
5,287 .wtg•.-vv~mon ......................... .. 2
Son' 85 d<f; 1!:. RoAeDWilid &' Bro. 'liO do ; L. Gersbel & Bro. 711
ota1 rece1 s or year · 0 8 "' · • · · · · • · · • · • • •
'
•
:Medium . .. .. .... , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 234@ 8 ·
140
... _
J
c•·..
1' d G Re'
·rota! sales for year to date .... ... ........ ... 81,549
u,
Good (
)
8'L@ 4
do; Straiton ol; """'"' 23 do; · · ....piDan u o; ·
••· 'l'otal deliveries 'for year to date .. . .. .. . . .. ..• 82,642
'11,224
very scarce · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
:-.
JDallJI, 8 do.
..
·
}I
,
.Z.....f.-Common .. . ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 @ 6
BT Tllll: Ninr You .uro BRID<l&~BT STI!:JULKOAT LiNB :HENRT A. RrcBJ<Y, Cigar ·and Tobacco anufacturers
:Medium . . ·.. . . . . . . .... .....• ........ . 6~@ 8
E. Roaenwald & Bro. «cases; Schoverling Bros. 26 do ; Bunzl Agent, ~eports t!l .Tq To1'AC90 LEAF "" fol!o:ws:-Trade in
. Good (very scarce)........ . . .. .. .. .. . II . ~11
& Dormitzer 2 do·, E. & G. Friend & Co. 19 do.
general _is good; 111 plug to)>Scco our s_ales are prmc1pally n'!'vy
Fine (nominal). .... .................. 11~@18~
ILADE
T"
p
• of leadUig .bca!lda_that are well known_to the trade. TwiSts
BT THI!: OLD DoxiNroN STIU.KSHIP L INE :- F · E · 0 wen " and 11-inch are slightly in better demand than usual. Fine-cut
PH
LPH~ Pa.-:Mr. Arthur R. ougeray, Tohhds; F . S. Kinney 3 do; Toe!, Rose & Co. 2 do; ~&rc~. Price
S k'
. . f . d
d. .
d
bacco Manufacturers' Ail)nt, reports to Tm: ToBA.COO LE.UI:& Oo. 4 do; R M. Allen & Co. 2 do ..4 trcs; P. Loflllard & Co. very dull.
mo mg IS •n au eman • pnces stea Y·
Handlers of plug tobacco claim the put week's business has
2 hhds, 3 Ires, 1 box samples; Kunhardt & Co. 75 bhds, 1 box · CLARKSVILLE, Teon.-Messrs. M. H. Clark & improved, and the indications all point to a favorable continualeaf; J. D. Keilly, Jr. 48 hhda. 7 trcs, 711 cases mfd, 60 ,%:-bxs Bro.. Leaf 'l'obacco Brokers. report to THE ToBACCO L&AF :tion. At present the demand and lncrede are l~ly condo; W . 0 . Smith & Co. 29 hilda, 10 trcs. 25 ca:ses mfd. 20 k~gs Receipts continue light, and our sales for the week foot up tined to brands which merit popular contldence. Low grade
do, 80 .!*(-bxs do; W. R. Gtace & Co. 10 ~ trcs; E . Du B01s 8 only 70 hbtls. The marke~ is without material change.
6-inch twist, i~ . smal! .~~ea still commlllllils speelal ·attention
seroons,l5 M bxs .mfd; Dohap. C!&rroll.& Uo.-35 ~sea mfd, 100
.
·
· QUOTATIONS. . .
• an<1 shows a steady growing increaae; In fact, manufacturers
~-bxa a·o, ·16 3\;-bxs do, G7 eadd•es do, 8 cases smkg; AUen &
{)ommon itig& .......•. ·••.•..•. , .. •
2M@ 3~
are making this ltr&de of goods nLther better tban nece81161'y or
o. 215 cases omic, 8 cases mfd, 3 hxs do, ll caddies do. 5 cases
Good lugs .... . , ....... , .. . . . .... ,. . . . .. .. 4 _1 @ f>}f
advantag_eous. . F'or ~ s~ brands' prices hold tlrm.
cigarettsa; Wise & Bendhei91 18 C!UI'l& smkg, ~do m!d, 5k~r.
Common leaf .......... : ............ . .... (~@ 6
Fine-Cull.- -The demand ftlr better gradea lhow no abatedo, 4-cUils<ciFett.es:H. W. Malhews 5 cases ·smkg, 5"do mf ,
' Medium leaf .. ... ... . ... .. .... .... .... .. .. 6~@ 8
ment. with , prices hold!ng st~Y: Very fair common grades
-4 ~dies do, 2 cases cigarett.ea; C. E. Lee 32 cases mfd, 8 cad·
Good leaf .... . ........................... ·8~@10
are offered, but meet wtth but·lmuted success.
Fine l•af.. ............................... 10~@12
Smoking.-Medium and tine gradea are again beginning to
dies do, 10 ~ .caddiea do; . J. :W. :Ma~in 4 cases smkg, II cases
mfd, ll caddies do, 5 ~-bxs do; Thompson, Moore&' Co. 75
selections . ~ ........ : .. .'..... :" ... : ........ 18 @15
receive some attention from the trade, bnt the volume of the
C&ll8ll mfd, 20 _!4-bxs do; Jas. M. Gardiner 2 cases mfd; A: Hen
Ou~ r•ceipts for SepteW:ber w~re 637 hhds; sales, 963 hbds; bus!ness is con.fined to cheap goods. An increao.e is plainly
& Co. ll caaee.mkg; J. F . J . Xiques 8 do; Hirsch, Victoriua & stocks Octob~r 1, 1,395 hhda; 't otal receipts to date, 22,401 not•~able. Pnces arc mostly ':"gul~. . .
.
.
C'qart.-Tbe bulk of tbe. busmess 18 prme~pally ID ~edmm
Co. ·llO do; R W. Cameron & Co. Ill cases mfd ;. Bulkley & hbds ; sales, 21 , 302 hhds. Our tobacco crop is nearly all in the
:Moore 10 do; Blakemore, Mayo . & Co. 200 %:-bx:s-mfd, 1 box house; a good deal bas been cut green inplist week or ten days, and •.ow. grades, ~be dealers m II.Dd manufacturers of wb1ch.are
samples; Ashton & Bolinaky 8 bxs; Be,lter & Clark 5 ~-bxs mfd; our planters 'fearin« frost. With the early cutting rather thin at th•s t•me ~nsldenLbly'pushed to t!U orders promptly; pnces
H . :£:. & F . B. Thurber & Co. 5 ~-bxs do ; F. H. Leggat .& and the latest cuttings green, it would appear as if German are not. tlattermg but firm.
..
,
_
Co. II ~-caddies mfd, 16 J4·bx.• do; G. W. Hillman 28 c&adieo, spinning sorts would be found very scarce in the crop. The
Rece1pts_for the week :-815 boxea, 8,180 caddies, 1,092case8,
1 _!,&-box mfd; ll. Abenhetm & Co. 12 bx:s; Pollard, Pettua & crop is generslly estimated at about half .of the crop of l877.
and 695 palls of tine cuts..
· .
Oo. 1 box aamplea; Watjeo, Toil. & Co. S do; Oelrichs & Co. 2
Leaf Tobacco.---Deslers m and packers of Seed leaf stili redo; Order 91 hhdll, 8 trcs, 1 box samples.
DANVILLE, Va.-Messrs. Pemberton & Penn, J,eaf To- port trade excellent1 ~epeeially for 1877 crop, which·is now conBY 'I'IIB NEW YoBl[.&.B.U.TIK.ORE TluNSP01!lTATION LINE:- bacco Commission·Merchants, report to TiiE TOBACCO LEAF:- ceded by aU parLiea to 1111. the bill to the letter. £ennsyl'l'ania
G. keuaens UO bhda, 2 cases leaf; A. S. Rosenllaum & Co. 54 The offerings of old since our last report ho.ve been o. mere leaf continues the favorite. while Connecticut holds its position
cua do; G.. Falk & Bro. 50 do; N. & .J. Oobn · 1 case smkg: tritle. An insignificant amount of _good de_sirable t~bacco nicely, with Wisconsin and Ohio weekly gaining favor with
:M. Ir.Ik 18 do : Allen .t Co. 8 do; :M. W. Prager 1 do ; J. R. changed hnnds. For these our market contmues dec1dedly dealers and manufacturers. Prices of all grades are very tlrm,
8wezey 1 do . . 1 case eiga,rettes ; Henry Welsli B8 bxs mfd; J. aciive;.indeed, there bas _been 'even an &?v~nce against our last with a strong feeling to advance.
.,.
.
B. :Murray tO do; Allen & Co. 1 case cigsrett~.
remarks. The new contmues to come m1n a small way, the · Havana finds -a ready market; if It has qusllty, the priCe
CoUTWISE PRpX KEY WKST:-Seidenberg & Co. 171 cases character of which confirms •all .our former reporll! as•to tbe ·asked is ea8ily obtained.
.
cigal'll, 82 bales SCnLps; F. DeBary& Co. 37 cases cigars; H. R. quality of the crop, four-fifths of which perhaps is housed. We
Exported to Liverpool per steamer Oliio, 172,811-lbs Western
Kelly & Co. 25-do ; McFall & Lawson 14 do; L. P & J. Frank could make no change in these against our last quotatioos, and leaf tobacco.
Receipts for the week :-248 cases Connecticut, 412 do Penn8 do ; W. H. Thomas & Bro. 6 do; J. Pobalski & Co. 5 do; M. continue same:Barranco 3 do; Pcra Bros. 2 do; V. Martinez Ybor & Co. 18
Leaf-Coiory.. ..................... 4Yz@ 6
sylvania, 50 do Ohio, 109 do Wisconsin, 118 bales Havana, and
bales scraps; Straiton & Storm 6 do; J. L. 'Ferguson 12 do ;
bright filler.. .. .... .. .. ....... 6~@ 8
548 hhds of Virginia and W estern leaf tobacco. .Sales for
Order 7 case8 cigar~ .
smokers common .... . . . . 3~@4}i@ 5
home consumption:-220 cases Connecticut,_401 do PennsylBALTIMORE.-Messrs. Ed. Wischmeyer & Co., To~od · .. .. .. ........ · .... · .... 5 @ 7Yz
nnia, B8 do Ohio, 97 do Wisconsin, 92 bales Havana, and 23
~Commission Merchants, report to TRBiTonACCO LEAF:line · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 8@10®11
hbds of Virginia and Weslj:lrn leaf tobacco.
• w~appers--eo mmon bright.. ..... --. 8 @10
i Exported to Harbor I sland per schr A•·,.i of:. manufactured
Reeeipts of leaf tobacco conti!\116 toot"ll off, both of Maryland
and Ohio; tbe latter crop has nearly all been forwarded. The
Do good, ll@15@20c, as color etc.; :tine do, 20@30@85c; tobacco, 2,191\bs.
.
.
market continues firm, with good demarul for most descrip - fancy do, 40@50c, and as high as 60c. '
Exported of leaf tobacco during the month of September,
'l'ransactions for the past month, 1,09'7,303 tbs for $ 107,· 1878, from this port :-To Liverpool. 1,918,740 lbs; to 'Antwerp,
tions of Maryland, and 'more especially for the better quality,
all desirable samples :finding ready buyers from shippers for 139.74; average per 100 Jbs, $9.76
428,000 lbs; to Barbadoes, 15,862 lbs; to Laguayra, 719 lbs;
Germany and Holland ; also some little further· inquiry for ·· The monthly tobacco report of M;r. Paul C. Venable, Leaf total, 2.363,321 lbs, to comp."lre with 1,354,482 lbs for the
France ,for completion of contract. Of Obio we note tildes of Tobacoo Broker, DauviUe. Va., for Ocf.{>ber 1 says :-Aggregate montb. of September, 1877.
some 700 hhd•. of wbich GOO were taken for Funec: the sn.les for September, 11,00713QS Hls~; averag<;_price $'J.'~6 .. ·A_g.
RICHMOND.-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco Broker and
mark~t remains steady and firm.
gre~atc •~l ~s for year endmg October l , 18.8, 26,_727,281 lbs; Commission Merchant. reoorts to TRK TOBACCO LBAF:QUOTATIONB.
av~rn~e pnce $8.60; aggregate sal'?" for yesr endmg October Our receipts and offerings are small, the demand light, and the
Maryland-inferior and frosted .. .............. $ 1 51J@ 2 00 1, Jil77, 16 , ~6 , 298 lbs; average pr~ce $12.36 ; aggregate saies market dull. 'The weather has been and is still ail that could
.
80Ubd common.. . ....... ... . . .. .. .. 2 50@ 3 00 fo~ fear end1':'~ October 1, 1876, 28,4fl!l,483 lbs; average pr1ce be desired for the cutting and curing of the. tobacco crop, and
good
do
... ... .. . ..... . ·. .. • 1. 8 50@ 5 00 $1ll.H2. It w1L ~ seen by the above ligures that the sales_ for we will have a small but very clean, gummy crop to operate
middling. ..... . .. . .............. .. 6 00@ 7 00 the tobacco year JUSt ended far exceed t":e sales ?f _the prevwus upon n ex:t season. The transactiollJ! were 617 hhdS and 16 trcs.
good to fine red .. . ...... .. .. . ... ... 8 00@10 00 year, as well as tb~ ye~r before ~hat ; m fact 1t 1s the largest
Offerings at auction :-September 30, 84pkgs sold at Ui0@39;
fancy .. .... . . . ....... . .... . ..... . . 10 00@15 00 amount ~ver sold m thiS m!'rket m one year. The s:mall av- 23 taken in at 1.90@46. October 1, 30 do sold ai 1.40@21~; 23
upper country.. ..... ... ..... ... ... 4 00@20 00 erage pr1ce, as compared Wl~h the .two years precedtn~. bas taken in at 1.00@28. October 2, 59 do sold at 1.00@76; 22
ground leavea, new. ... . . . ..... . .... 2 00@ 8 00 been very largely due to the mfer!onty of the crop. It 1s true taken in at 1.00@20. October 3, 45 do sold at 1.00@7Yz; 24
Ohio-inferior to good common.. . .... .. .. .. .. . 3 00@ 4 50 that the comn1oner gr~es of ~11gbt tobacco have sold lower taken in at 1.U0@32. October 4, 25·d o sold at 1 . 00@ll ~i: 24
greenish and brown ..................... -4 50@ 6 00 than the same grades_m prev1ous years ; yet good and fine taken in at 1.10@11~. October 5, 10 do sold at 1.70@7~;
medium to tine red ... . .... ...... .. ·' .. .. . 6 00@ 9 00 wrappers have been higher _for the greater par~ of t_he _year- 11 taken in at l.OO@lO~ .
·
.
common to medium ,spangled . . . .. . . . . . . 6 00@ 8 00 for the last three m onths h1gher than at any t1me aurmg ·the
~
.
:
d d r
f
fine spangled to yellow.. . ...... .. ...... . 10 00@111 00 last three years. The average has been kept down b,Y the vast Comparative statem<;nt of the mspectidn an d':Jivery 0 toKentucky-,-common to good lugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 00@ 5 50 bulk of inferior stuff, without character or color, w1th which
bacco,, ~ogether .w•th sto;cks on han at the
erent ware. Clarksville lugs.. ........ .... .... .. 3 50@ 6 00 this market has )leen crowded for most of the year. Very
houses m the City of Richmond, from October 1, ·1877, to
common leaf... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 5 110@ 6 50 little tobacco has been brought in by farmers during the month
October 1, 1878 :medium 1eaf.. .... .. . .. .. .. .. .. ... .. 7 00@ 8 00 just ended, and it is the general opinion that but little of the
INS~ION.
~-I878----~
fair to good...... .. . ..... ..... .. . .. 9 00@12 00 old crop is left . .Our l!llles have been largely made up of stocks
Hhds. Tcs&B:u. Upl'da. Hhd.s. Tcs& Bn. Upl'd.s.
ilne ..... . ................ .. .... .. .. 12 00@14 00 accumulated in the warehouses and in the ' hands of dealers, Sbockoe . ... ... . . 6,808 1,217
11 11,'242 1, 744
2
selectioiiS . .... . .. .... . .... ..... •.. 14 00@16 00 and but little more is to be expected from these sources, as thP. Mayo's . . . . . . . . . . .(,197 1,648
3 1,8011
'770
Vi~Dia-common and good lugs. . . . . . . . . . . • . . 3 00@ 5 50 amount of old tobaccb held here at present is remarkably Seabrook's... . . . . 8,586
579
5,460
447
common to medium leaf. . . .. . . .. . • .. 6 00@ 8 00 smalL Much t~t has been sold lately bas been very inferior Public.•. . .. . . .. .. 6,295 1, 782
3,869
854
fair to good leaf . .... .. ...... .. ..... 8 00®10 00 in quality, and much unsound; yet, strange to say, there was Anderson's . . . .. . 1.854 286
8,056
617
..
selectiollJ! . . ... ..... .... ... , . ...... . . 12 00@16 00 a decided improvement In price in the common ~rades. Wrap- Myers' ... .. . . .. .. 2,202 1173
7 2,469
ll05
stems. common to :tine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50@ 3 00 pers of the better grades have been scarce an much so&gbt Planters' . . . . . . . . 7,8711 870
56 10,0(9
982
18
lnapected this week :-766 hbda Maryland, 62 do Ohio. 11 after, and commanded very h~h prices. Good, bright :tillers Wilson's. . . . . . . ..
745 " 287
llll6
205
do ,Vfrgilria; total, 88S hhds. Cleared same period :-Per bark and smokers have been in m erate supply at steadh prices. Crenshaw's......
934 130
1,M6
254
Knte Urolby, for Dorqe1ux; 1,048 hhds Ohio tobacco ; per Some verytl.ue new wrappers have been brought in, w ich sold Shelburn's. . ... ..
427 510
829
466
steamer HaM...,., for Bremen, 79 hhdll Maryland, 92 do Vir- well; also some .new common bright leaf and lugs, which have Conrad's.. ... . ..
149 1111
554
130
ginia, ·liM .do- Kentucky tobacco, and Hll cases' Seed Ie.U ; per ·llt&rted·o!f at· oottedlg'u.::es "thau<·siiDilar frades oommanded at Smoot's . . . . . . . . .
1,896
544
batk JtJIJ. L . W:'1fht. for RotterdBIII. 2211 hbds Maryland, 487 the same time last ye&r. A good deal o the new ~rop is Tstill Owen's ... , . . . ...
4,024
639
do Ohle, 85 do Vn-gitria1obacco, -and 1155 hhds Virginia stems. gr?wiag,, ita, .riPfqing _~i;'[ ~-~~~e!l · ~Y· w~t '!eath~r.
he
. TOBACCO BTATKIIBNT.
'
·
reports as·to'cllaracter· of·what •• alrea!ly'curcd are varwus and
34,11'16 7,997
77 · 47,255 7,957 ,
20
January'-1, 1878.-Stock on hand in State Tobacco
contlwting; but it is-generally t believed that ,the crop_will tum
• 1
·LIVERit:v
W arehouile, arid en shipboard, not cleared .. .. ll8,805 hhda out more leafy and of better color than last year's. We expect
DE
· •
1
ted th'
eek
•
888 hhda amall sales uu_til the cutting and curing of the new ()rop Is
1877.
1878.
na~~ ..... ·preISviW008l'y'th"i'.s"year
" " " .... · .... .. · .... •:; 718 "-L-'- complete. I quote (old tobacco) ;- Fillers-Oommon dar):
Shockoe ............... 5,723
,9,«1
Ina"""~
.... .. .... ...... .. · " '
.LIDWI 1
'"
4
d
k
I
f
odd
d
"""8
....
'
·
~~...-.
u¥s ,.1@ :common ar ea 4@6 : go
o o.,.... ;common
.w.ayos ..... ...... . ... 1 : •'"""
1,513
so,851 hhds hnght leaf 7@JI; good do do 9@t1 ; extra do do 12@15.
Seabrook's .. . : .... .... 4,().(7
3,986
ExJX!rts 9f Maryland and Ohio since
·
Smokers-Common brightll@7; medium <lo 8@10; good <lo 10
Public .. . ....... . . . . ... 6,430
4,030
0
January 1 · · · · · · · :: : . · · · '. · · · · · · · .O,S6ll hhds
!~~gt~;
fg~~~~~d~~!:
d~
2~~~go!d"'J'!jg@4(i?~':'~~
~nder:'on's.
· · · · · · . ' · . · 12•692
~~
097
"'•"""'
Shipped coastwise oame period.· · · · · 11•865 hhds45, 784 hhda 40@50 ; extra do iiu@60; common b~ight 111@25; II!~di11m do
p{e~ ·. ·; · .. · · .... ..: · .. 7 •800
9 120
an rs · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · ' 696
2"""40,
Stock In warehouse this day 1o11d on shipboard not
""" · good do 45@:;5 ·, line do 55@65 ·, extra do 7"""""·
""""" .· New
Wilson's
1 •056
34 617 hhds Tobacco-Bright lugs 3@12. common bright leaf o@LO; wrap· · · · · · " · ... · · ·
'
1 •417
ii ~;; i~ i877'::: ::::::: ::::::::::::: : 28~914hhds pers common 10@20; do medium to good 20@80; do good to
Cr.enshaw's .. .... · ·.. ... · 835
ll~nufaeturtd Tflllauo.-There has been a little better demand tine and ex: tra 30@~0.
·
Shelburn's · · · · · · · · · · · ·
347
~~
the pas\ week ...witb the feellng.,-a.ther, improvep.; but tb.e jo~- . , ·LABC:A.S~;-Our·· East Hemp:tield corresPondent says:
' · Conrad's · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
l19
~ ~y on~y ,to replenish when need~ show1ng no d1spos1- -Buyersare busy 10 this county in quest of 187.7 to~c_os; !"very
Sinoot's · · · · • · · · · .. · · ..
977
2 •761
UOD to carry stock for fear of .. repetition of .~e. att~m~t _to• •()Qrlltlr.. is . ferret,ed ; out;. where the _weed has. .,IJ<IeD .P.!>Cked.
Owen's .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. •
red,uce th'\' ~- .:, flxJ!Ort\'(1; 960-· l.b s .to Weat l•uuea. · RI!Cleived- ~ Price~' paid at present aie ' fair ,-with 10i!ll.dency for a further
per Richmond steamers, 457 bx_s, 140 ~ . a.nd. 9() pkga ; per, ...n.nce;bolders do not seem •to be in hute to sell. knowing3<4,086
39,637
Norfolk' steamers, 76 bxs and 13 pkgs.
or at least believing-that better prices will tie realized for it in
BTOOJt o~ H.ua>,
CHICAOO, DL-OW' special con-espondeot ......Orts:- a ahorl tims.. Small lo~, ~d particularly low .gradel, are sll
I have nothing of I a - .te JepOrt of our marke.t-~i.;ce mv ·bought t~t 18 ollered. within bounds of •hipping rates. The
•
1877.
~~
lal!t. All kilida of 1116aufactured tobacco contiauaily meet· a 1876 crop 111 all..boug~t .1Jaat can be b_?ught at marketable ratea.
ln&JlOOted .. ·' .... · ~ • • S,S1;l
•
good llteady demand for thitl tilDe of the year. Of leaf no large The 1878 crop 18 cunngwell, aDd.a. bUie more dampness would
Unmspected .•.• ' ••• ; 2,921
2,637_
[in.,. appear to' have been cllapoeed of , though triwsactions not hurt it.
I
t 11,7~•
1",0""
have shown •ft~reu..d liveliAees
.·· • with· ~- small falling oft in
LOUISVILLE•...:.:Mr. Wm: J. Lewers Secretat of the
.,.,.
.., "'"'
. ...._ •- .~
.
t..
1877.
187li.
1_._ -'~- bu' t"- ~ 1
mq:-,. ._. - - . . 1a c.,.- a....,...
•a
ncrease •• Tobacco Board of Trade, reports to TBJ< TOBAcco EAI' :-~
S 73li 293 1Qe
8 325 190 lbs
a·
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nearly an
CINCINNATI.-Mr. F. A:. Pi'ague,LeafTobaccolnspector~a to 1'1111: ToBACCO L&AI' as follownt·-Tbe market
for' 1 to~ for.the PY' ,." _liM~~ !\,quolations,
wi
ditaii'lma .O'.IIiueralln'ii• ~tea' sll grades we?e·
tal< ~~~yatfuJlvaiu. 1 'ne~total oCfe,rl.~ atauctioo·
,..,~:'\JIIIde; ;~-8!18 iah~t.weeli: !'· ..EtW'i sales~ liM'
lahda; lut week, 718hllds. . Receipl.l from lobe cpuntry are very
llgbt, eely a fetr 111141 daRy am¥!ng. · The weatheutill.conIinaM- fa.-ltle f_o r the IDBW.riag ·aacl e 11 rlng of t_he ne.w
crop, ~ , _ , All n!JIOrt&• 18 • lnaproorlilg daily, · llild -will
dou!MIMepNW.t ·s-qu-tityaadof ·better quality than
lit one time tiiDaght poulble.
•
·
The total otrellug~~ at auctioa. for U1e week, and for the expired ...-ion of the current month and year also com.,.,.,.Uve
.-··
'
..-la.hle,_.ufollowa:~
,...._..,.._--., ,-~ ,--YEAR--,
Hbcls. Bu. · Bllda. ·Bxa.
Hbda. Bxs.
Total~, 1878... 717
4
117
4
89,260 8,814
Tot&IA, 1877 ... 1,078
140
1;078
149
84;434 7,416
Totalll, 1876... 986
224
986
224
88,008 7.11111
Totals, 1875. . . 624
1!!6 · ' 'I'OJ • · 11915
18,086 8 11181
TOials, 187.( .. . 1,17l!l ·• 185
t'l!S
441- • 38,6'11! 6,849
QUOTATIONS.
~ .Z.....f-Conmion trQ!Ih .................' . 8 50@ 4 ·00
Common lugs
. .
4' M@ 6 00
Medium lugs .. · · .. ·· .. · · .. ·· .. ·· .. · · .. · ·' 6 50@ 7 50
fJood colory 1~g;.::::::: :·: : ::::::::::: : :: :: 8 00@ 9 00
Oommon leaf ... ... ........ ...... ......... 10 00@11 00

=ul:,_/~~::::::::::::: : :::::::: ::::_: :: ~~

Fine leaf ..... . ... ........ . ... . .. ....... ..
Fancy leaf ............ . .......... . . . ......
.J£m&~ring Leaf-Fillers common ...... c . • •
• J'illen~ Jll&ld\um and good..................
Fillers !IDe . ........ . .. . . .. . . ..... . ... .. ..•
OMo &ed Le<if-Smokers common ...... .,... ..

16
20
7
8
10
8

~vt!r;·.~C::~tSe8!:'~ri, ~:~~\8h:::.;, ~~';:.~·tn~:!.e~~

1877. md. 12,020 same time1876; Jiales in Sep&em~r~ 6,8115
hhds, ap1nst -4,571> aame time !877, and 6,296 same . tun~ 1871.
Receil!~ for. tlrst four days this .. week, . B~ hhda; . tbi• month,
160 hlidS.
·
•
'
· ·
> SA.LEB J'OR I'IRBT J'OUR -DJ.'YB!'""' "'}CEX• ET?·
,
~,.,..dwiues.
W;lik: ~ :JIImm, • ·Year.
N1nth Street. . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . •
152
117 12,9711
G!lbert ...... ....... : .... . . .. : .. .. .
57
.37
2,776
P1ckett ..................... ; ......
70 ,.
70 10,950
.Boone.. .. .. .. .. .. .. •• •. .. .. .. .. . .. .
20
12
4,,12
FKarmerack' ..;~:-->·: ·· ·'·"· .... ... ..
141
1!8
6 , ~~
7
4
3
entu ,Y .noeoclatiOD.. .... .. . . . ...
"
:......
Plante':! . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. ..
110
102
7,641
Falls City····· ·· ·· ·· ·· · · · · · ·: · · • · ·
SO
80
2,487
L · viii
..,.
85
5 858
ou•• , e... .... .. .......... ... ....
~
' ·
7S9
'''"
on 719
"""" -""•
Year 1877'... .......... .. .. .. .. .. ... * 680 ,
680 48,218
Year 1876 .... .. · ................. ~. "1,923
1,!123 58,470
Year 1875.......................... * 572
71G 211,408
*8ales for fuU weeks.to Saturdays.
'·· Sales of w~k and year'ilivfded ·a s toUows:-

.

'·-

6

Wu.t.

y.,.,.,

Original New . .. ·................ ·. : ........
~
51,261
.Original Old .. . . --· .. ·· ... . .. - .. .. . ... ... . .
1,738.
New Reviews · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
128
5,860
Old Reviews ...... ...... ... .... .. - .... .. ..
l
8611
We have had tln3 weatbe.r for the outstanding port-ion of the

:=1: ::: ::~~'::. crolto~~~ r~~stt::p JtrO:.~~b!~~C:ki~n~i1i;! ~l
00@20
00@23
50@ 8
50@10
00@11
00@ 4

0

safely housed. The quantity 'Will reach three-fourths of an
average, while the quality will oe above the average of tbe
past four years. Frices have ruled weak on all except strictly
sweet tobaccos of decided c~racter. No really fille leaf of o.ny
description (excepting 1 bhd mahogany wrappers at ll)j'c)
60 this week, and a few sweet fillers at 7@8~c. While last week's
00
711
50
00
00

~C:S~::; :: :~: .'....~ ·:·: ·.... :·····.ll:~; 8117

•

'

f

The und~rsigned continues to .manufacture and l~po~
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will f1ftti It
to their lntere.t to apply to him. before p,:.rohaeing elee•
where.
· - -~ ._

Jam.es C. McAnd!rew,
A.equlre4l ander the Lawe 'oc the

VnUe<!.JI&ate!• ,;

.A.

55 Water Street, New York.

JSTE"''V _:lf"X'V':J!I • CJ::mJSTT

THE S'l'UD.

OXG.A.:EL

, •

TB'E · ST
......
U .....
D.

ONE SOLITAIRE STUD, SOLID GOLD
BITE OFF THE END OF THE CIGAR, AID
SETTING, GIVEN AWAY WITH EACH
DRAW OUT THE TUBE WHICH COlBOX OF THE STUD CIGARS.
TAINS THE ORDER FOR THE STUD.
ALLEN & CO., 173 & 175 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK, M'a.nU&.cturer&.·
'l')Je special sale of this lot commenced yesterday, with the
following result:-First day, October 1, 5a5 hhds offered, ·of
which sold:-Dark factory-dried seconds: 28 hilda at 8.05 ; 21
do·at 8.20; 82 do at 3.36; 16 do at 3.45. ' Common dark fB.ctorydried leaf: 80 hhds at 8. 75 ; 25 do at11.80; 24 do at 4. Medium
factory-dried l~af:. a6 b}lds at .4:4f;·; 28 4c a~ 4:50 ; 14 do (lrt 4.53;
6 -do ,.t4,61i;-12 do .at 4.85; 23 do at -5. · Red factory-dried lleC·
on!ls and short'leaf: 6 hhds at 3.85; 20 do at 4.23; 15 do at 4,50;
12 .dp at 4. 75; 10 do at 5. Long, red, factory-dri~d leaf: 60 hhda
at$; 18< do at 5.~. Long.bright leaf : 20 hhds at S. 90. Extra
long leaf: 9 hhds at 5; 7 do at 5.25 ; 9 hhds at 11 ..90. Sales drat
day, '488 hhda; passed and ~jected, 52 do. Second day, Octobe r 2 , 200hhdso1fer.;u,ofwhicbsold:~~
Commondarkseconda;
5hhdsat2.811;2doat2.45;20do at3. Commoudarkfactorydried leaf : 711hds at 3.40 ; 18 do at 4.05. Passed and r~ected :
1
3
6

t2~:~~~:~~;:t a'f:s a\~·~~; ~:lfe.d~~fsJe•~2 ~0 'todg r~d

lea! at 4.95. Sales. seboud day, 52 hhds; p~s.;,d and rejected,
148 do. The demand for tine manufacturing tobacco has been
fairly active, though prices were somewhat affected by the
dullness of other grades. Our crop has be~n safely cut and
.housed,". with. a .v.e ry favorable. season tp the·Ia&~; .ancUhough it,
will be short in' q llBDtity, the quality promises to be verv good;
it will be of small gr.o;wth, gell'Jrally. . ,
.
• ,
. i "' ·-QUOT'A'l'IONS.
1. 9.5@ 2 10
(Jommon lugs. · .... · · · .. · · · .... ·..
Good lugs·· · .. ·· .. ···· .. · · .. ····· 2 20® 2 50
Fine colory lugs. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2 75@ 3 00
Low leaf.···· · ·· ····· · · · · · · .. · · · · · 2 50@ 3 25
Medium to good shipping leaf . ... : . ll 50@.( 50
Fine shipping leaf ...... · · .... ·.. .. • 50@ 6 00
Low manufacturing leaf. . ......... . 3 90@ S 711
Good manufacturing leaf .. .. ... . .. . 4 00@ 6 00
Fine manufacturing leaf.. .... ... .. 6 00@10 00
:Medium brigh~ -wrappers..... .. ; ... l2 00@18 00
~ <1?od b~~ht wrappers ...... .. ..... 20 00@110 00

=ra

!!u~,:

-~

.,• .....,

nation of the early-c~t tobacco, it is curing an unexceptioDAI.lt,,= color and ot-fiDe quality. An obeerv·
ing and in
· nt grower said to me laSt week: " y 011
can truthfully say to the readerB of THE~ that the
crop of Chemung Valley tobacc'o of thiS' year -'"be
... 1
one of the finest and beet ever stripped here," ..and
hope itwillendso.
· VIRG111'1A.:
•.
Farmville, Prince. Edward Ger., -october 1.-C. W. B . .
reports :-The weather :is veey: fine, And Qilr fah0.11J'8
are aU busy
housing
It is the ri......,t
t
ha. their
hadtobacco.
f
.--- .and
c 1eanes crop we
ve
or years, and I believe they ·
are taking great pains in curing it all .right. The .
amount •of •tobacco . S<lld"for 'the ·year~ juilt ciOI!i!cl . was
7, 698,330 Jbs.
.
·~ · ''. , . ' '',
XEN'I;UOXY. . . .
..
. Olmstead, Logan ·co:, October S. -T. E.
~rtll :We had a moderately good .rain OB the ~ _Ul~.~_;
lowed by mild, open -weaiher, which has ~that part of the crop tO 110me extent remainil'lll:. in tbtltfield. The work,of cutting and housing bas l!e8a P!IIIJ
on rapidly this week, and not JDdte th"-•tea or&w.J,..,
_per cent. ·o f the crop J'lilmains tp b.e -;;;Tt, )(-"' of
has been cut green, probably twen"~-fiv8 ~the crop, and no no,.. of it has ri,.....:!J weHoo ~-~
...-·
~
~
of the very dry weather prevailq~g d~ring the ma,jouring-11ea80n. The {llAnt is SJD4!.ll, bUt UD.!JIIuall;r BOillll'

i

a

*
rr_

0
lbs
.:: ·:: : : ·: :· :
ST,LOUIS,Jlo.-llesars.C.&R. D.ormitzer&Co. ,:r-1
·
FQR~~"JCN •
· '
ac_c4u~ntof'the veryarY.~n· ~~~l\ichi~
Tobacco Dealers, report to TBE Touoco L&AJI' u fo)lowa :·
.
~
. ~
·
• • - :X~entleoia.n who, has travelled over a ·Iar.llie'
>Ollerinp, , receipts · and,l:lleliverieal atl the tObaCco warehouses
LIVEltPOOI.,_ ~t.mber 21.-Mesera, F . W. SIDytb€ .t: .ooulltir·f receu.tly,: ihetuituig ;\be ~iii
A
of St·. .Louis for the month of September:. .
,
. C3.~ T,ob_teco Com~10n :&fl:r.cl!ant.s, 'report to. Tm;: ' Tbll-ACCO · 'J : t o , the Clar)l;ifville-'dii1trict, ., : r ! me ""--t
1
,Stock, on~d -BepteA>ber. 1 . ...... . ....., ... : . . .... ' ...1..$lillhdit.,l>-~-;-.ffOI\ what ,;.w~ .~'":g.(tij)S,, lh~eek11 l'bos#Ies8 • hilli'
nd be
goodi
~u..
Receipts dl1rll!g month ......... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 7111 hhda been 'conllned to purchases by the trade 9f. 1ll1!80uri Blld bright ou
t
crop
n · IIODliJ cli8tricfll 1iJj!l y'lf:t ililit- - - - - Vlfginia Jeaf, together with .& few hhfls of the heMet' claM of ferent in others. Our 8hen1f. w"hom I 11&19' Ye.ierilay. '
1.
,
.
8,581 hhda strips. Sales for export were jlllimportant, prlcee irregular, makes the IIIU'Ile _report ~f the crop in tbia ®J\DtJ'. i_
Del!verles _in city: ......., ........ •.·... 174 hhd8
1o11d ra~ in buyers fa.vor. Imports, 8,167 !'hda: deliveriee, ·-,nil make an eatun.ate of the crop in my ne:rt.
Deliveries for a1upiDilllt.. .. .. .. .. .. .. i,'lllls'hlida. ·
4011 do; stbl:k, 47,100 do, aga.inlt 86, '103 same time last year.
"" IDB80VU
•
.
2,067hhda
LONDTON,T~pt.mberL19. ~Messrs: GrantT,Chambera&Co.
BrunBWick, Clum'too Co.. October 1.-J. A. M:. rereport to liB OBAcco KAI!' as fo ows:- here Is but little ports:- The pBSt month clolied without a killing 'f~
Stock on band October 1. ...... · .... .. .. • .. .. .. • &,5U hhda alteration in our market since our last report; one or two saiea which is something unusual for this CF"'".W and laiiOfferings at the wareh011888lui month:-:
have been effected of American tobacco at current prices, but
b
. II
....,...
!' ttl
1 d
d L-- L--· __ _. Pri
f · h tude. , Our to acco IS a. cu.t and safely bou~, with .
OrlgjJaals : . ... : ........................ 2,1i!!=s
bet~
efan ;;;d"''b\""PerJen~d. . t~o t.e thefinestl!eii.B()nweeverWitnessedtorcu~ui!.I!!UDJB·
Renews ... .... ... ................... J.,.,
S
}r
Wes COn IDUe I
ly, U common escflp IODS are Ir· ---()ur toba.cCO tr--'e, as well as"our old Cl.tlZ'ena -were·· •
- -- - · 2,552 hhdll regu ar.
estern Leaf and Strips-In the former lltt.Ie done;
""'
...,
Of which 'were sold.................. ·882 hhds
more Inquiry for the latter. Virginia Leaf and Strips-These pained ·to hear of the ·death of our fonner fe'll<nr
•p118...,d and rejected ........ ......... 1,670 hhds
. have had but little ..ttention. Maryland and Ohio-The citizen, Chas. B. lfa.llenstein, at Bremen on~ lsl; ult.
2.M2 hhdll former in request_, wi~h _little .~tfer!ng; t~ ~t~r of ·bright T,he _wrj~~;o,(thiif ,romemberswell, when a lad, twenty*These ·:rejections · comprise•a lot of l ; OOO .bhde'wllich' have ' COlOI")IVIllted: '< Cll'V..Ud•sn has 'bOOn -htUe operatoo.1n.
tl.Y.e .:Y,~r/3 ago, when .Mr... Fallenstein w.as one of..the
been aampied II.Dd numbered for the special sale of Messrs .. J . •·$ept.!mber,23,--There has been but ,little general dcinand in largest and most prosperous planters in this Chariton
W . Booth& Suns on the 1st of October, and have mostly been this market durip.g 't he past week. Only one qr. two. sales of EJounty,,O'f9l;ing,(Ul!i'<:ulti;vjiti:pgllne of. the tlnestfa.rm..s
passed..on ;thebreaka .. . , ·..
. . •. , , •. .. .......
·· AJIIlll'iC&D«bav:e -beenetl'ected, and- upon· th~wllole .tt.edem&nd ' in this country at that time. He, too, can testify,.
The accum)ilation of large stocks in the West, principally of ·hs been triding. For exoort there has been no.hing done. with many otht'rs, to the high and noble virtues of th e..
shipping grades and unfavorable reports from European Western leaf and •trips have been slow of sale, nnd lh~ trans'f ted 'all . th .
markets, bad a depressing induence ori the transactions of the actioSns ~ve only consisted of small selections. Virginia Leaf ~d' ~ndho~¢tabl~~~:~lr -~iii~hesJ:c~lh:: so~past month. After a few days of fair activity at the com- and trips---In the former there has been more doing, but William extended to their numerous Missouri and
LQ()8II

~.!~~~;h~~f.:;!~:

Special Crop Reports 'to u The •Tobacco Leaf."
NEW YORK.
. Big 'Flatii{' October 4 _-W. H. L. reporls:-'-Tobacco
items are scarce, 88 the crop has all been . harvested
and no buyers are il! the field .to create excitement.
·So 'fa• 'as I have· b\ren able to see,· J'ud.,.;n.,. from ev·a~;-

11

~e.,;c~~!~~~; ~:c:.'~'¥~~ :,';.~~;e!u~~l:~g~~ t~~n~~~~~ ~i~~~~fo: ~Tr~fe:"ncea~~~~~~..~~~,\,!~~~~a~~te~tto~~io conof a Jar~e lot of mainly re-dried tobacco, which has been continued smce the 7th of September, in preparation for a special
sale on the 1st of Oc tober, under these unfavorable circumstances, did by no mean~ improve the 118pects of our market,
as by this management a heavy lot of tobacco appeared on. our
weakening market twice within a very short time.

:1 ~~ 'u~~~~~~! !i~e~t't:r:!:=tJ~~~

MANILA, Attgust 7.-Messn;. P eele, Hubbell & Co.'s
circular says:-On tbe 4th of September the Government will
offer 40,000 quintals of leaf tobacco of the crop of 1877. Of
the 10.262 mils cigars offered for sale on ,the lith. inst., 4,8S.J
mils were 110ld a1 from $6.50@40.50 per mi l The shipments
were 310 mils cigars to Liverpool and 5U mils to New York.

other W estern refugee friends temporarily sojourningin N~w ~or~ df~g thd da:rk and trying times in our
coun rr. m
e
an wmter of 1864-5. The "Missouri c ub-room," fitted up by him over his store-room
on Water Street, was a daily resort to many who congregated there to hear from the '' loved ones at home."
"Peace to his ashes."

""'.1

6

OCT. 7 i

llirrEJJ.A.NEOU8ADVRRTIBBIBI!&
RmSPALE SXITB: &. SOl,
(Sacc:..oorw to H. SMITH • CO.)

·

PACKERS .&1'ID .JOBBEIUi 0~

·ccnnecticut i.ea.f Toba.cca·
. · 20 HAMPDEN ST;, t
· ' - Spr ingfield,
Maaa.
1
Jt. _H. SIIJ1'K.

H t NSDAt..: SMr·r H,

·

.....

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

·'

• DEALERS lN

- EA.F 'FOBACCO,

AN D

F:lv-e Bro1:h.era i a · o • · Pcn:uia.,
X.OZ15 JOh.Zll. 9•, JBr:lsh.1: AZll.d. JB1a.ok,

Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars,
.111111.-

J 11

~.,

"' Pa.

AND

'A ~~

I

General Commission Merchant,

POP~!~ s:::~=:-~:~:rNE~Ac;:~o-c:..~c~~'

OTHER

X.C>U:J:S'V:J:X.X.E,

OffiCi IN TOBACCO EXCHANGE , SHOCKOE SLIP,

~EJ.VTUO:S::.Y'.

JUCBIIOWD, V .a.

--- ·. MICHABD IALLAY.&BRD. ui w. WI~Ks &co.·,

wM•.E. o1aa~LL~ .

·.....: ~E~r ioBAcoo · v;~7b;~:t~~dtheK~~~~Y

.tw TBBACCD QDm

' . . . 'TO'BACCO''

cu.,. S'b:eet
VA.
C. &R. DORMITZER &CO.
1410

B. . R 0 K .B .....
ll.S, ' .'
'

'

MANUF ACTURED BY

B. WI·L KE.S·:M:D:.
& . CO~,
:··: ..

"

FRONT . ~TREET, _
CINCINNATr
0. . . ..•
.
J

115 & 117 WEST

RICHMOND.

. 291 . Wcust, Main Street,
LOUISVILLE, Ky• .

l

LEAF T :. QBAC.C.O.·:
...

...

'

•

;1

'"

' 1,._

...

Pa.ckers, ·Comm;ssion.i-kercli.a.db

.

2 'NORTH MAIN. 8T .;

....

-

Nsw Yort: I. FALK,122 Chambers St. Philadelphia: BATTIN& BRO., 142-N. 3d St.

'

Bet. llain and Second Sta.,

'.&T.

~OU:J:&,

l!WI:O •.

Cliotce Branda of Imported Licorice always oa

h and

mente.

:wo. aao 111'=.-th ~ 'st., pj,n.ac~~)ef'"'',_,,

lVIOOl'B BAT

.

LEAF TOBAOCO,

::EJ.A.LTXJY:O~EJ,. -.
A.G-:J!JJ.V0%:1!1&"•

.

Dealers l Commission lerchalts iJ

lf. FwaaY.

Liberal Cash Advances mad.e

Oil

Coll8ipL·

a ,CQ!:

&:·Deuers··m
..... .

'>'{.

• :. . . . . . . . ,

SEED LEAF- tc HAVANA TOBACCO
No. 35 North Water-st., Phi1a.delphia. ·
And ~14 8TMI'IE 8TR. T,- HARTFORD,- CONN.

GUM EB!F BBOS.

MANUFACM of l!lNB CI&ARSJ
..

· W. :M•. _,LADD,

Llli TOBACCO BmL
' iFOR THE TRADE,)

'.t

.

21 N. Main at., at. Louis.

B. · SVBERIIJI,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

:S:A'V AJ."'q A
•

. ,

-AX.,_.

I '

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,
14 North

~~tnal

Street,

· CHICAGO· ILL,

.

. · Paduea,b, ·K.j.
p:mor:mn.-s :aun.o-,

'V.&..

• .

... t the CENTE..'iNIAL EXPOSITION, September fn, 1876,

Havana & Domestic Leaf

THIS TOBACCO WAS AWARDED

THE HIGHEST PRIZE.

We call especial attentfon to the manne r in wb tah our pa,c;'"~g~ are {)!-1-t up: tha.t neither Dealer nor
Chewer may be iln&ied u~n ~ E_l!_rcho.sing other gOOf 1St thlllkl.llf\ lw ts g~tung ours. Every Butt o.nd
Oaddy has •• J A K!ON'S BEST " impressed into Jt by a. <he. Ev,-._ry l-., ng h a8 our Trade--mark
strip " JACKS J11
BEST " as per diagmm a.nnexed. TRY IT UN:OER OUR GUARANTEE,
a.nditnot-IoundtGbe
tliatwerepresentit, w~ WILL PAY FREIGHT BOTH WAYS.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING .JOBBERS THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES.

P.. ':ALCHAMBERS,
. DEALER IN
AND MANUFAC'I'URER OF

·'

Pi.3:1e Ci.gars ~
SOLE OWNERS OF THE C ELEBRATED -.I.ND OF

cc GC>T·DEN"._, R."':l"LB"
BJUGB'I' JfAVY CHEWDrG TOBACCO.

.. , ___ _Qp-x1Nr~, _X11:J:h-

.Jobber In Maaufaetarecl ....

S~

Tobae.l:i:i!'~:~.oken

5Martindale's Block. Indianapolis Ind.

OCT~

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

7

Sutro

'l

a ... Newmark,

MANUFACTURERS OF

- A~-

,

~

d: SPJ:BSS,

:Manufacturers of Fine Cigars

CIG...A.~$,.

I

EBRB·s

'

... •

Dealen 'in LEAP" TOBAOOO,

And

1

Dealers in Leaf.Tol4-cco

1014, 1016, 1018, 101:10 SECOND AVENUE, '
~
. 310, 311:1, 314 AND _316 FIFTY•FOURTH STREET, e

7 6 P a r k P~aoe, ~e-vv ¥.Qrk..

'

Nlii'W'

TO~

S

~

-

~

I

WM.~

Meer~chanm Piuet

PIPES.

SlOt FI&HIES
Bnsi11ess Directory of Advertisers.
'

JfEW TOB.K.
7'r>ba<:cq Wa.....,_

Tobaceo Bagging.
Boward, Sanger &: Co. 462 to 4611 Broadway
T<>l>occo L4b<ll.
New York: Label Publishing Co. 94 Bowerv
Heppenhetmer & Maurer, 22 and :M N. WUU&m
Ciga.,-..Box 'La.bel.t and Trimtn.in.gl.
HBppenheimer &: Maurer, 22 aml 2t N. "Willlim
Wulit Cbas. A. 61 Ohatbam
ManufiJctu.r.ers of ...in.•ey Brot.' Olgantta.
Xlnney F. S. 141 Weot Broadway
" L4 Fenne " Rt.l.uian. Oigaret~
.Jteloneyer &: Co.: 42 Beaver
lfoJ{t£ftz,cturertr of Cigarette..
HaU Thomas lt 76 Barclay
Pollak B. 17.i Cba.tbam •
.. Import era of TKrkish. Tobaoco,111onufact..w.d,
• LeJJ,/ and CiQGr<ttM.
~borua Tobacco Oo., A. Oappardacbl, 11116
B~._...,,

h&porter ·oJ '1\11-kish L«t,f and 'Cigarettu, and
M<u'lfactw.r of Geni<lje Bonoking ToOO<co.
Vallr.url V, 1191 Broadway.
~ 6'Mtlen <>!Od Genom" Cigar ·.acotolda,
L o - . o G&ns, 131 ll!&iden Lane
~...,.. ot Cigar Motolda.
Bc!I'Jffolol$.1il. ¥ . 6JHMt - t i l
r

a

.v.;poc

far Dolbnll

:.s;:,• Ciloeift>WJK Gfcla!'

Ql:d-..m B . 306 Broadwa.J'
h&~ ·~~-~far CljGr

BqrgfekbN. B'. f~lh
I
~ OuUiM

..... UIWater ·'
.II'.........

Wu!at* ._,., 114 Co!llfre.

Loaf Tobac<:o Olori"9.

Bu..,. of ToOO<co.
ae.-&G.MBroad.
Tobacco~.

•C&ttwl John, 1111 Pearl.
.,_,ber Chao ]!), & Bro. 134 Wr.ter.
IO.DDlcutt & Bill, 52 B1-oa.d.
()oborne Cbarleo F. M Bror.d.
Rader M. & Son , 50 Beaver.
:Shack A. 129 Halden Lane.
Jlan:uf'• of Smoking and Che'IDin.q 7bbaccot.
.Aaderaon Joh n & Co. 114. 116 r.nd 117 Liberty,
]luoh•n•n & Lvall 101 Wall
Buchner D. 21lf r.nd 215 Duane.
oQoodwln .t Co. 007 & i!OII Water.
Hoyt Thomas & Go. 404 Pearl
Jtbiney Bros. 141 \Vest. Broadway.
Lor!Uard P. & Co. 114 Water.
'McAlpin D. Pl. & Co. cor Avenue D and Tenth.
'Killer G. B. & Co. 91 Columbia.

Pioneer "totaoco Company,

~fur

1~

Water.
Cheun)tg and Smoking Toba«oo, ek.

~elbach

F. MS. W""blngton Bqnare
Hen A. & Co. 4'l Liberty.
.
Hunt H. W. R9 William
"Wiae a Bendheim, 121 Bowery
J(anufacturert of Ci(IOrl.
Balld:r & Letterer, 9S to 110 Attorney

Gtaccum & Schlosser, 15 Rivington.
Hartcom .J. A. 21 Bowery
BeUbroner & JoaetlhS.. Sb8 Bowe17
Hirsch D. & Co. 12ts ana 180 Rivmgton and 88

Wall
Hinlcbhom L. & Co. 20 to 2B 2d A venue
Kaufman Bros. & Bondy 129 & tal Orand.
.Jacoby S. & Oo. 200 Chatham Sq &5& 7Doyer
Kerbs & Spiess, 1014 to 1020' BeooDd Av. and
310 to 814 Flfty·fourtb
Levy Bros, 70 and 7J Bowery
Ll.clltensteln B.ros. & Co. 268 and 270 Bowery
Lichtenstein A. & Co. 34 and ~Bowery
llcCoy & Co. lot Bawery
Mendel M. W. & BM. 15 1·2 Bowery
Orgler 8. 296 and 297 Green wleh
Seidenoerg lk Co. 84 &nd S6 Reade
Smith E. A. 11 Bowery
Bmltn '!L M. 88 Canal
Btachelberg M. .t Co., 92 and 1N Liberty
Stralton & Bt.orm, 17R and t!:tO Pearl
Sutro & NeY.-mark, 76 Park Place
..Vatnifactun~r& of .Fine Havana Cigars.
Brown & Earle, 211 and 218 Wooeter
Foster, .f.filson c:t Co. 35 Bowery
S&ncnez, Haya & Co. 13iJ, 132, 134 Maiden Lane
lm.J,W)rters of Havan.a Tobacco atad Oigan.
Alm1rall J . J . l 6 Cedar
ll'reiM ll. 157 Water
·
J'rledman Leonard, 208 Pearl
Garcia F. 167 Water
Gonzalez A. 167 Water
Meooenger T. H & Co. 161 Malden Lane.
Pascual L. 166 Water
Sr.nchez, Haya & Oo. liiO..t...lllil, 18t Malden Lane
Scoville A. H. & Co. 17l! water
Seidenberg & Co. 84 and 86 Reade
Solomon H . &:: E. B5 Maiden Lane
vega. & Bernheim, 187 Pearl
Well & Co. 6fi Pine
w eiBs. Eller & Kaeppel, 2liO Pearl
Ybor V. Martinez&:. Co. lt:IO Pearl
.Jlanutacturers of Key Wut and Im.porler1 of
davana Cigara.
DeBary Fred' k & Co. 41 and 43 Warren
McFall &: Lawson, 33 Mu rray _
Boldenberg & Oo. B4 aud 86 Reade
Depo! of 1M " Flor del Bur" Cigartl.
Alcea George, ~ Pearl
Manufactunr• of Me~um Gftd Atnber
Goods.
Well! carl, 898 Grand
Impor!en of Clav Pipu.
Buehler & Polhaua, 8'l Chambera
Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broadway
Hen A. & Co. 43 Liberty
Kaufmaun Bros. & Bondy, U9 r.nd 181 Grand •
JlanufactunrJ of Briar Pipu and Import<n

of ~mokers' ..4-rllclu.
Buehler & Polhauo, IS3 ChaUlbelJ'
.
Demuth 'Wm. & Oo. liOI Broadway
_ . . . , "' J'ord 31111 '""" 11117 CaD.IIl
Bon A. It Co. 43 Liberty
Kaufmr.niJ BP08. &: Balidy/~lhnd 181. Grr.nd
Jl,ejall & Beelrer, 99 Chalj>Denl
rorr of I..l<ori# PUle.

Q.llliFal¥.

-.ntord 111r.n acturtng eo. 1117 llalolea l:.r.D!o

w..I

~ ~nr. :u ped&r

"

,

,...,........ ~i'""".Note.

=~""
~::l'ti·liiC&IIdrew James C. 116 Water

. ~-· "' 8t.rr;r, *Cedar " • • •
~a Ai'Julmban, lQil .--.

. ..

~,.,...,~ ~~·

. . , _ T. B. &

Co. JIIII&Dd 1112 Wllllua

Jr~ of .l'oloderod ~

" ,..
Jlrlllkerhoff
". w. 1M
47 Cedar
Cedar
_ _ & lllerry,

"""" ~ 7l>batloo .liUp , _
BeiiMI & Co. ~~-r
J1Diai·Cbarleo. It t!o. 1116 Water
UadeJ'. 0. & Oo. 14i Water
2l>l>occo l"r.-rt.
8111br1e Co. IIIII Front
of Cigar 1INoo.
HOilbll JIIOOI>, 298 and 1111 Monroe
lltraUio S. 1711 and 181 Lowls
Wicke WIWam .t Co. 1M-161 Goen:k
DoBler n. Sjo<tnuh Cigar-BM: c.rar.
Uptecrove W. ll. 41111-475 J:aat Tentb
Bpani.!h and German Cigar Ribbotu.
Famom & Graef, 81 Green
Heppenhe!mer & lllaure!J ~ and :U N. WIWam
Lolleo.tein .t Gans. 101 Jll&lden Lane
Lotb. J oseph & Sons, 444 Broome
Strauss Slm Jn, lf9 Lewis
Wicke Wm. & Oo. 153-161 Goerek
Jnaler iA Ma.ch:iner1f, Tools and Materia.l.s tor

a

..,_,cacfllm'l

Ciga.r ManYfacturera.

Watteyne H. 206 Pearl
Xanufadurer of Crooke's Compound 1'in FcAJ,
Tobacco. M edium and Ti&sue.
Crooke John J. 163 Mulberry

Pul.,.t

U>U>nng,

46.oo

Impor~' of

Importers .! J.fnftrsof Ojgars.! Oigar•tta.
Martinez & Co, 214 W. Baltimore

BREMEN, GerDUUly.
Tobact'o Comwtiu-ion. Merclt.a.nt..
Fa.llenstein & Son

.

\

'

.

•

Tobacco a.n..misllot>.llfercha"t..
llorrls 0. J . & Co

Manlif. of a~e~!n~~~;.g Tobacco.
Brown Geo.

HARTFORD, CoiUlo
.Pa.cker1 and Dealers in &eel Lea/ TofKws
Dix J . & Co. 217 State
Ge~het L.~ Bro., ,.... State
Lee Ges. 11111 State
Mob~, Hay & ~~H!tato
'Weotphai"Wm. """State
Willcox S. W. 576lla.in
_

Bl:l ::&o"'!Very, N"e._.
MAH~FACTU&BAS

Tor~

OF

Fine
· AND SOLE PllOPiliB'l:OU 011'-'1"111:

:110~~· Ktr·

Clllrk IIi. B. a: Brother
llapclaJe w. J:.

QPIJAQPox.Dt ~

s

~-~· tA~IDEl t& 8./Jo.,

I'

1~nactmrs !or. mMrS.:

.II'"""''"""'"""

TObo<:oo'
Ptn..,r J .Plug
& Broo.
IN &Dd 1811JIIOOI>
Kentucky
lllannf~ Co
•
Tobacco OommtMiml. Jferdkl"tl·
Wlclca G. 'W. .t Co. 2111 West Kaln
.
Tol>acco Brolc<ro.

- ~~·~~tvr

~~ . '
E..:A.•V .AJ N A

.

I

·S~ED LEAF TOBACCO,
-AND-

T""""""

N&l!h M. B.
.l'r&a:olf w F .

hi Wes~ Main
LYNCHBURG,~..

Carroll Jo~c;,:'facturer of~
Tobacco Commi&9ion MercAaft.lt...
Bolt, Schaefer & Co.

NASHVILLE, TeDlll.
Tobacco' Broker.

W: W . Kirby

NEW ARK, N • .J,
Campbell. Lane & Co. 48i Broad

NEW ORLEANS, La.
Tobacco Ftc.c"torl and Cmnn•iuio• Merch!lft.tl.
Gunther & Stevenson, 162 Common

OWENSBORO, Ky.
Tobucco Stemnlera.

T obacco Broken.

Manufacturer of Oigara an.d Jobber of Cheur
ing and Sm. oking Tobacco,
Cady S: Brown's Bro. 114 Exchange ..

CHICAGO, IlL
Agent for Oigar6 a:;:fb~;~uing and Smol-ing
0. A. Peck, 51·53 South Water
Dealers in Meer6chaum and Briar Pipe61Manu-

faCtured Tobacco and Ciqo.rs.
Loewenthal, Kaufman & Co. 96-9S Lake.
Wholuale Dealent in Seed Leaf and Havcna
· Tobacco.
Subert B. 14 N. Canal
Sutter Brothers; 46 aud 48 Michigan :A.Tenue
Dealers tn Leaf Tobacco.
!i&Bdhagen Bros, 17 w...t Randolph
Jlanujact1,rer1 of Fine-Cut ~ Chewing and
SmoJ.:'ing. and De.alers 1:n Leaf TobaCco.
Beck & Feldkamp, 44 and 46 De:~orborn
WA.oluale Toba.cconi8t8 anti M'f'rs' Agen.t.
Best, Ruasell & Co. 57 Lake and 41 State
•

CINCINNATI, O,

.beoJer,. in RaWINJ.sn.d Dome~lic Lmf~

ll<louden Henry, 14& r.nd 148 West Second
DeGler• '"
and QII1CJ#" l#Jf TobaGoo.
lleyer Hy. & '00. 46 Frent• ·
W'ankolmaD F. & Co. 82 Front
of FiM~0<t
oiiCI
TbMcco. ~,..
•
Bwaoking
Spence Broo . .t Co. lie &lid If Eallt.Dlrd
~
1
L<af Tobacco~.
l)ohrm.ann F. W. corn. e. Ylne and Froat ...
J(a.llay 12 BM'. 115 Weet Front
lll.eler B. & Co 81 ·WM8r

8J>a""*

Jl"""'""t""""'

~~~-r-.t

eo.1Mi:J65'w: '1'ti1rcl eor Elm

;LFOUI'tb
•
...

- ..,.

f • _

DubruiNa~~~~-

LeJJ,/ Tobacco ~~
Pr...ue J'. A.. !Ill
Front
- -- '"\.--- .Jiu"ufachlrt!'l'• of ~Boteu..

w""'

Cfay

w. Bixtb

CLARKSVILLJ:, T-...
L<a! 7'o!lCI<lco 11n>.1oero.

Clal'k Ill. B. & .Bro

CLEVELAND. o.
Pud<en of 8eerl and D<alero in H.....,.. IMJf
Tobacco.
Allen E . S. & Co. 101 Bank
Ih.alerl in Seed Leal and Hn.mft.G Tobacco e~d
Jobber. in all kind.. Ma11.ujactured Tobacco.
Goldson & Semon. 132 Ontario

DANVILLE. Va.
Oomm.iBBWft. Merchontt.

Miller & Co

Commimon Ler.j Tobacoo BrokM•.

PETERSBURG, Va,

Manufacrnrer.a of Plug anct Smoking Tobacoe
and> .Deale)·s in Leaf TobaccO.
VenableS. W. & Co.
·
Manufactu•·e"/'8 of S1out Na"!f L,htlwtllf.
Jackson C. A. & Oo.

PETERSBURG, Laueaater Co~ Pa.
f>~rs. in <t Pl"rs. of Penn-. Seed Leaf Tobacoo.
:&tiller & Hershey
PHILADELPHIA.
Tobacco M~"'areho"UM-$.

Anathan M. & Oo. 220 North Third
Bamberger L. & Co. 111 Arch
~t~:r~ ~Uta~~~~ North Thlnl·
Eisenlobr Wm. & Co. 115 South Water
McDowell M. E. & Co. SD North Water
!Ioore. Hay&: Co. 3.5 North 'Vater
Sank J. Rinaldo & Co. 32 Noo-th Wateo'
Son·er, Cook & Co. 100. North Water
Teller Bro .. hers. 117 .No.-th Third
Gumpert Bros. 1841 Chestnut
Im.poJ·ter of Havfl.n.tt Tobacco and Cigan a.nd
Costas J . 181 «:'~".:'t1 " S.ed Loaf.
.J{anu.jacturer of Snu.f! and Smoking Tobacco.
Ws.llace JM. &66 to 67'1 North Eleventh
Nu.nufacture1'8 of Cigars.
·
Batchelor Bros. 808 Market
Ludv Jno J. 523 and 5.25 South Twentieth
Marshall, T W. 12 North Fourth.
Theobald A. H. Third and Poplar
Dunn T. J . & Co. ~19 to223 North Broaol.
Tobacco Broker.
Fougera.y A. R. 33 North Front

Manufcwllt1'1WS of Licorice Paste.

BUFFALO, N.Y.

l'em.berton &; Pe.w~.

BEN"::I:> :JPC>EI. O.A.T...a..x.OC;~rUEJ.

,

Tobacco Oigm·ett.es.

.Merchants' Tobacco Co, 80 Broad
Comm.i1sion Merchant.
Holyoke C. 0. 12 Centml Wbarf
Dea.ler• in Havana and .Dom.e.tic Lee&/ n,..
ba.cco and Cigar•.
Davenport ct; Lec~t, 69 Broad,
Man.ufact'rs of Smokinq Tobacco and Cigora.
Raddln, F. L. & J . A. 136 Hanover

o,. Order.

~

Nanufr• of Ji'ine Oigm•s and All·Hil1lantJ

BOSTON, M&~~o,
Nan!<facturt~·s of Plug Tobacoo

· Strictly

"'

'1:. & \I'I.~ _
EVANSvn.LE, IDtL

.

4

Hatana 1'obauo.

Pearson J. R &: Co.
Vena.ble Panl 0.

'

PATERSON, N • .J.

Becker Bros. 9S Lorn bard

~

I •

Jlatt.ujacturer1 of Smoking TOO.cco.
Allen & Dunning, M & 67 VanHouten Street

E. Wenck,~.

Gehte B. &..Bmt.her,
Troot, s. w. &19-5116

..J

• '

Blackw~ll}Y.

a.

Marriott, G. H. M . .25 Gcnilan
Mer!ela & Kempe!:. 117 Lombard
Schroeder Joa &: <.;O. 81 Exchaoure P1&ce
Wischmeyer Ed. &: Co. 39 South Cal vert
TobaccO Manufacturer"
Feigner F. W. & Sd'n, 90 South Charles
Gail .t Ax 28 Bam>
Marburg Bo·others, 146 to 149 South Charles
Willcelll! H. & Co. 1~1 West P1-att
Patent Stem. RollerB
Kerckholl' G. & Oo., 1<9 South Charles
T obacco ~ GeJt.eral Commission Merchants.
R E. Vocke&Oo. s ecorCh eapside& Lombard

;.J.,hn, Fe8 &
Lowentba!S. a: Oo. 1:\!
:Tietix H . &:: Bro. 21~
Well. ][ahn .t Co. 118
n

f

Olark M.
& Bro.
Pttrye&r T. H.

BALTIHORE, MeL

,~~....~....

'-

PADUCAH, K7.

Jlrf.n:u.facturert of Tokcco.
Greer,s A. Soll8, 8:ti Broadway

1

·

F'rarser Bros.

ALBANY. N.Y.

Packe•·s of /Seed Leaf an<l

I

Callaway Jame11 F. comer Nloth aDd lf.&rkM
Guntber Geo- J'.
IAiw1s Ricb'd '!L 818 W..tllaln
Jleier Wm. G. 4 Oo. 68 Se'Yenth

Tobacco Labels and Show Cards .
Donaldson Bros., Fh·e Points. P. 0. Box 2791.
Appleby's Cigar Ma chinet and Havana Ca'gar
F la.vvr .
Sutphen J ohnS. M Whitehall

M:c~~·g;;,.~

I\

DURHAM, N. C.

Bt«te of

Buehler a: Po1hab.s, &'I Cham~rs
.
Ctmq"ercial .Agen.ciu.
The' J. M. Bradstreet & SOh Oo.1!7~ Broadway
Tlje llcKIIIop & Sprague Co. JQg.UJ Worth
Nan>1faot1t1 ..r of Glaoa Sig-ns,
Matthews John. 33.li EMit 2lith
M&nufacturrra of Cigar Box Lumber
Geo. W. Read & Co. J86.:m Lewis
·
·
TObacco Y.reir}ht Broker8.
Smith W. 0. &: Co. 5.'3 Exchange Place
Maau(a.cturera of Cigar Ribbons
Wicke Wm. & Co. 153 to 161 Goerck
·

Tobacco Wareh.oU8ea.
Barker It Waggne~l..illl South Gay
Boyd W . ..1.. di Co. <>a Soutb
Fowler Jno, H. 27 South Gay
Gunther L \V, 9 South Gay
Kerclchotr & Co. 4g South Charles

.

Centennial Medals ·&Diploma awaroed for Beautf.• ai111 A~propri.ateness of Design and Skill shown in Fabrication, opu ar S-tyle &Cheapness.- ·

Llnnsvn.r..z, K:r·
_,

ea-.

T""""""

.

Manufacturer• of Smoking T6bocco.

~IVEaPOOJ..I:q.
llmythe J'. W • .t; po. 10 ~John

Samuel 8. L.
Cigar
r,.,_.tw of~ Ciga..ott. hper.
• Xay Broth""'- • Broome
..l(anu(d.cCurera ot Cigar Jf'la110r,r,
Fries Alex. & Broo.. J6 CoD"'I"' Place

'Jbayer, James B. SJ Frailt
Qmiiniloion ·Mtt"<MIIf•.
lle)'M8 Brothera & C..., <16 .t 48 Exchange l'laee.

•

""iii<IINan.~t"t!i'~~ :

Robb B~."i~"C'.'::r" of Bilow~
Stra.- B. 1"111 aud ttl! Lewis
8ok JI'""Vaeturer OJ 1M Origl!ool ~.To6a<OO.
Emmet W . 0. 74 Pine

-l'rolat. '

1\>baooo.,

'

SuHiva.n &. Burk. 4@ and 50 Congress. Ea.st
Foxen, Newman & Co. 21fj Jefferson Avenue

~NCASTE!t, Pa.

DemuU.Wm. & 0<>. ~~ • •

L«tt 2lJ/IIIccO -.u"fl
PlalUp• 0. .. 188 P-1

DETROIT, Mich.

,M<>nuf'rs of Ohewing and ~king Tobacco.
Barker K. C. & 1Co. 74 and 76 Jef!enon A v · It
Walker, N.cGra~ &: Co. 81 to~ Atwater
Jlanufactwrera of Oi{Jar1 and Dealen in Led/

P. L . Cbamhers, 5 Jl&r<indale'o Bloek

• M..,.,.,...,_, of .11'- """' w-.. -

o()utbrle "' Co.

.
A SPECIALTY.

DAYTON, 0. ·

• 1>ialw 'irl JlooaM tf ~ Uilj Tllb.,
and Jt'IJIMtf"aclu,. Df Mil<! Oogara.

- -1L
- a:au
I>aruolieSt.nlberpr
8. M,
"kcbonp P1lw>e.

fi'/:d'..

In M:etal & Wood

Packers an.ct Dealer• in Seed .Lea/.
ltlUer & Brenne1·

•

ft:i

ae:..m..•mnf e,
llotonoGl- ......
Jou._,., c. rr LlbertJ'

I

.Manufacturer of SmokJ.n.g Tobacco.
Conrad Chaa. H. & Co.
Tro·w bridge W. H .

Mellor& Rittenhouse, 218North Twenty-Second
Mfr's Agen.t for Plug aMd Smol.:in.g TtWacco.
K elly F. X. Jr. 106 Arch
Who~esate Dealers in Leaf and M'/'d. Tobacco.
Heil, J ohn B. & Co. 531 South Second,
Mcmu.factu.rera of Oigar J.1.lou.ldB,
U.S. Solid Top Cigar .Mould Mtg Co. cor Rl.d~e
and North College Ave·s.

PITTSBURGH, Pa,
Excelsior Spun RoU •· and
Other Tobaccoa.
Jenkinson II. & W. 287 Liberly

Manufactun~rs u

]!(,

LICHTENSTEIN.

QUINCY,ru.
a! Chewi~ and
~:ria i~·l~~cco orks
Man.uJI;&

Smoking Tobacco.

READING, Pa.
•
Manufacturer• of Oigart.
Hantsch &; Crouse

RICHMOND, Va.
Jl(anufactuo•e>•s of Plug & Smok'g Tobacco.
Jones., James Leigh
Lottier L.
Lvon A. M. &. Co.
Pllldnton E. T . .t: Oo .
Leaf Tobaoco Brolcer1,
Dlbl-elt Wm. J:. i410 C..,.,
JIJik L..A..Dea~• '" Licorke l'tute and Mfd. 7'o!lcl<lco..
Wright J . a: Oo. I Tobacco ExcbanJ<e
•
Mu-'~1-Bafl'111. ~ Co. HaiD ....
I

...

•ocHESTER, Jr. T.

Wb&len ~!'T~';,.i: of Tobacco.
Jfoi.tt.fa,cturer.s oj .. herle4f.ll ...... Rol....
Coif 2'ob<lco"""" " J"•..UW .Jbir" IJmokillfl

nne-

~

...... C'l!l<>""'•

Klmbr.ll w. s: a: Co.

'- ~

FOB. SALE '•

ON

REASON~LE

&Auuaratn~
P!CTOIY·.

COJI'SISTJNG Qll'

ON8 M•HORSI:•POWER. STEAM EN·.
SDiltb B . & Son, ill! Bampc!M
.
I
· • §T. LO'IJIS. 'llo.
·
CINE AND BOILER, ONE CUTTINC
)LoftV./1- of FfM ~N- ct IJiJi"r.s in. Tobacco.
PW•~e~l)v!!..,:~
MACHINE, ON. ROASTER, PACKINC
Dormllzer 0. & R. A Co. 1!13 Market
BOXES, SCREENS, RACKS, Ac., Ac.
B"ll" of !Aaf ~
:t.dd W . Ill. ll1 !rort'h Main
7'obncco Brolc<r•
llll7- J. J:. fl7 Soutb Beeond

Groat IndncomoBts !aa•AGood Innstmont!

ToOOc<o B,.,...._

. - Aclolphno & Co.

SYRACUSE, N. T.
l'bdlerlln S.ed Lea.f and Dealen In B""""
Tobacco.
Hler G. P . a: Co. 211 Norih Salina
Manufacturera of Cigo.r Boa:u.
Leerel & Blasdel, 168 and 170 East Water

TOLEDO,O.
M<>n,.Jacturer of

C:::::.:? and Smoking

To-

lleesinger Charles R.
Man.u..facturers of Pmoderecl L,ic~.
Warren C. C. &: Co. 113 to 117 Monroe

WESTFIELD. Ma ...
Loaf TobGr.co.

Packer and Dealer in Sua

!tu.>cbiiiA>D John C.

The a1ooYe Maehlnery
.&ppara&a• are loea&e• oa
the ohio JU'rer, Jill aile• a1ooYe Clnelnnatl, at Ripley,

Bro....,...n Coanty, 0., the eeater ot.._e crea& -.ana.taetartq
tobaceo tU•trle&, wllere tobaeeo c.n be purebaHcl 4J.reet
trom the p'l'o4acer at half tbe price n•ually paid after U
ha• pllAHd throueh &he band• of &be •peeula&or, where
&be cholee of" the arttele ean be had, where reo& and labor
are extremely low. The butl4lnc In wbleh thta machln•
er:y and thl• apparatu• are now, ta leased for three yean
at $ 180 a ye&'l', andle a•e can be extended •o any de• tred
nu10ber of years. Leaae "Will be autcned O"Yer to purc hatter. Partie• can give aa&latac&ory rea•on• Cor ~~elllna.
For tllrther lnfo.rlD&tlon addres•
70l-71l
TODA.CCO FACTORY, Box 84, Ripley, O,

Se-hC:tJ

JUSEPH LUTH &

CO ..

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KJ!'IDS OF

'

~l"'EE.Dt .....

CA~'!!~!;mY, JULY14.1~.. ·\500··cAs!":~,!!ted~~cr!;~~ ~

&BTJES are bereby cautioned agai,.st using PIVOTED
PE~[crop of. t!r.l ; also about 200 ~B. BAIUaSrap
C-'.TCHES POK ClGA.R Bel XES other than those manufaoand
ers.
·
Wa.rehouse.Point, Olanectlcut..
turedunder GLUUD"S P&TENT (No.l84,089, No•. f.-1876; reissue, ...;.;;:~-------:-----"":'~------:----•
No. 7,'/IJI, May ill, 1871), asslgned to ua. Any 1nfrlngemen\ will Joe ~rrVA:J:"ION WAN 'I'Jj:D.-By a ;.~nsible and reliable~
'lfcor'Oualy proeecuted.
- • • ....J
II • • •
mall, fn the prime pf...li!e, as a watchman in a faeWry-orware 0~~
e has been for many yean connected with the Police De~rtment, -.uw
LICHTENSTEIN BROS, A 'Gt), h .. th. .erybestof references. Ad<lreasD.D.D.,ollloeol.TiuiT....,.,..
Lur.
-

TERJWS. P

No.1
I'OR A

B~ T,'ICBTENSTEll'{.

A. BRUSSEL.

THE TOBACCO J!EA'F

CIGAR·RIBBUNK

_

C0!18TA.'ITLY O:f HAND A FULL .\SIIORT·
JIB!IT AT LOIVEST b!A.RKET l>iUt:I!S. ·

Paet.oryt
WEST 45th ST.

!Ja1e•roon:t"' 1

-&.&.& DKOOi!l E !IT.
'

'

l.VlD'"VP" TQEI.::S:..

.

-Cope's Tobacco Plant:
.& •oaU.IJ IOtJBKAL Cor 81110KEBS.
POBLliJlliD)

~T

10 Lord Belson St.. LiYHrDOOl, En[.

Pu011 Two SaJLLtMOI (EloGLISB ) PEn ANNU111.
Where Bubocrlptiono may be add ressed, or to TD

LLu' Office.
.A..m.erica.D Subecriptione, 76 centAI per o.n.num, poet·
1\C'e na.id.
TOBJ>"))()

tJnlted States Internal Revenue Tax.
The ta.x on aU kinds of Manufactured Tobacco is Sl4 oents 1J Jb; Snuff,
82oenta :p1b; ~rs, S8 I) thoWJ&nd; Cigarettes weighing not over 8 l)a
W thoUMDd, St.'i& per tbousaod; Cin.rettes and Cheroots weighing o•er
31be 'II! tbot181Uld,161l tbouaand. Tbe duty on Foreign C!ganl is $2.50 W
1> and 25 ~cent. ad ooloren~. Cigarettes same duty as cigars. lmportea
Cigars, Cigarettes e.nd Cheroots also bear the presctibed loternaJ RevenlK..
taxes, to De pa.ld by stAmps at the Custom House. Tbe import duty C"D
Lear Tobacco Is 35 centa, gold, 'II! II?,; Leaf Tobacco stemmed, 50 cents "
!b; Manufactured Tobacco,150cents 1!1' tb; Scraps. M eente 't8 Tb. Manufactured Tobacco aod Scraps a-:e also subject to tbe Internal 'Revenue tax <'f
24 cents ~ lb, o.nd must be packed in conformity with lntemal Revenue
13,-.y &Ill! ~\lQr.. •

ForelgU Vntfes on Tobaooo.
)taly r.nd Spain tbe tobeoco ootmn<!roe Ia mOillbed. by Ge•emmen( under llirectJon of a Rede. In Clerm&llf the duQ"
011 American r-t Tobaceo 1o 4 tkalen! 11 100 ibs. In Belgium Lbe lmpoel;
ia reclr:oned after deducting U :fl rent. fer tare. The duty is 18 fra.nca •
oentlm..,(S:,40 gold) 'til 100 tllogrammes{IOO American lbsl!:' ~ ldloe.)
ln Holland the duty 18 il8 cents, gold, per tOO kilos.
AmerlcaD~~
being equal to 1111 ldloa.) 1n Rui!So& the duty on I,eo.f To
18 4 rou~
to kopell:s '1!1 pnd · ou Smoklnl< Tobo.cco il8 roul>lea ~~ cop. tl pud, and oa
Ci.ga.rs 9 rou. w Cop. 11 pud. 'The u pu4" is equaJ t.o ~.ut 16 Americ:8:a
1)3. In Turkey the duty is ro oonLs, gold, per U~ Amf.'!ncan ounces. Ia
!:ngbnd the dulles are on UoJruU"~Ufactured: 's fununod c~strlp~~
unst.e nmed, coB:ta.i~ 10 lbe or more of moisture in every t001b8 we&fithereof (besldos 5 ~ cent. and an additional charge of !r-6 ~ cent. on removal from bonded warehouseH), 3a per lb ; containing 1cst than 10 lbs of:
moisture in every 100 "s weight (exclusive of the extm charges noted
abov c)3! 6d ~lb. On Marmfactured: Cavendish and Negrohea.d {cake or
twist), 4s. 6d. 'tlllb; all other kinds, 4s. II lb.

1n J.lWtria, FrMce

OCT. 7
Tobacco Manufacturers.

:LICOJUCE. •

JOHN ANDERSON &co.

LiCORICE ~ PASTE.

SOLACBm
DTBEI TOBACCO~
114 116 LIB£RTY STREET

W AL'LIS ~ CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

.......80~·

a

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade
,.. .
_' ~- in general are particularly requested kl
JO:W YORK.
; examine and test the sucerior properdls
U.r to direct th.e att~ntion of the Dealenin TobaCco\
•
~
.
•
thro ..... out the United Stalo•sand the World
of thiS LICORICE, " ICb, be.lng DOW
· to their C~RATED
.brought to the highest perfection ia of.
fered under the above style of brand.
CHEWDIG TOBACCO,
• We are alao SOLE AGENTS !or the
which i1 be ina once aore manttfactured under U.e brand
'l ,
,...
•

SOLACE FINE-CUT
immediat• IUpe·m -.lOD ot the originator,

THOMAS HOYT & CO.;

••

a. •

G. G.

MR. JOHN ANDERS9N .. Acknowledged by consumers to

II.AN1JFACTURERS OF

best in-the market.
of Licorice Stick

andnowatands,as fonnerly,wit houtarival. Orders

f~l"W"r:th~~~~;t'~f£.<;,'tf,:';els will

fiNE·CUT CHEWIMG & SMOKING

be thQ
And for the brand
.

TOB~~~!~d• ~ew~~~Ff C~MP~!~!~~~~,ct ~~·s lo~~;s~;~~i~al~b;·A:o!ft
1

rOBlCCO AID CIGARS,

smm~~fo1iiT ~~~g_~~~oB,

EXTRA CAVENDISH.

AND UALkU ••

404 1 406 Peari ·St., New York.

. SNUFF, PIPES, etc.,
-··ES AT •u BROAD ~ET _,.,.....
-..1um
olin~ •"&;""""·
~ D CALDWELL. N. ~-

.,;i

f::.- 0011~"}Genera1Partner&

F.

w.

•

UJCJ(WOOD, Special.

a-t, hleot _yod
DtiJ" • • ~··d·

~eorlce

OrdlaU7, -

IIIUWBAU, WIWS

•.

THE

JOHN CATTUS;-

TOBACCO ·BROKER
~

27 Pearl Si:reet,
NEW YORK.

C~!AS. E.• FISCHER &BR,O.

TOBACCO BROKERS,
134

~ater

llQ"EJ~

St., .

""R'"C>~;

Smoking Toba,cco.

'

Manufactured by

do

-- ~

•en to apply direct.

TOBACCO BROKERS.

a co.,

119 lr 31 Bollth Wllll&m Street

TKos. JtnnuctrrT,

AI,I.EN & DuNNING,

KINNICUTT & ·B ILL,

No.. 85 _. 8'7 VAN BOlT'l'mlft,

BROKERS IN

PJ.1'DSON, N. J •

WESTERN . & YIRCINIA -

LEAF TOBACCO,
&Sl BROAD 8T., NEW YORK.

4LLEN'

CHARLES F. OSBORIB,
"

1'73 & 1'75 CHAIIJIElUI ST., N.

'·

JAMES G. OSBORNE~

~ ~

d3 . OC> .,

~~::a

e t#i

y.

~ Qc::::J

io~
~~~

WHOLESALE AGENTS .

TOBACCO BROKER,

~-~
;;~~

,-FOR-·

New Jersey, New Yort, and New En[land States.

54 BROAD STREET,

~!:IS!

· NEW YORK.

~

...

~

l'tl'ULT .Alm I'Dm.Y l'O'In)DEJ)
IIIPAliDSR LICOlUCJI 1100'1',
IIIPAJ.UiR LICOBIC:II ~B.&O'I',
JtBII:R TOJ(GUJJ:,
LA11JIBL LillAVB111
'I'O!p':A BBAila,
C.&.OIA BVDS,
CLOVES AlfD CDIIAlll-,
OKAI!JG:II PJJ::IIL,
AI!JIIIIJJ:II:D,. CABAWAT - - .

141 WEST l3ROID!I!lAY,
"IJ".,....ny:; ..._.
J1r.IJI .U0 AA•

'"'-• .-..

CISDETIEt,. J.U.DZU.\o~
·

·a ·

':BI~:tmQ..

T.·B.lVIBtiB.IGK a CO.

I

.I ...
POR'T
. ·. E·R·s
~,.

• ;

. . . , .,_

1

•

l

,

,

'

•

,

.::Ill::::~,~~==
O~L. ~UCCA CJIJJ:AJI Ill cAaJU,

1SO·&· 132 ·:'\VILLI AM ST. ' NEW YoR'K.r us.&MB OIL L:IIVAll"r 11!1" ·~·
·

· •

' •

. .

SPEOZ.A.LTZES 1

.

Tonka Beans,
Angostura&, in casks,
Balsam Tolu, in Original
• Clucose, French, in Casks.

, th . c·g .
G.' Um Tra. •acan
D
,. I ar uers.
·
.
.
. V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,
Gum G e dda,. Siftmgs .m Casks;
. :g::;o.=.:~·
·

•·

· '

FOR

Mn·Jr •

Tins,

PRICES CURRE:IIT 0!( APPLIC.&TIO••

.'f

do.

do. •

No. 50 Beaver Street,
NEW YORK.

A..., SRAOB,

TOB.I.C~O

r~~£~~::~.:..........

OLIVE

Y.

BROKER,

td

\

()

.a

...
0

HAVANA TOBACCO,
213 Pearl Street, NewYork:

AGENTS FOR THE LEADING n!ANUFACTURriis OF

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO AND CICARETTES,

N'e>. 121

Bo-vv:er~ ~

:E»L'UG

IMPORTERS OF

P::E'I.:J!JllQ" O::EE

,~OB.A.OCO.

m.JEBCUNTS' TOBACCO CO.,
ao

MAY BROTHERS,

N"evv "Ye>rk..

CIGARETTE PAPER,
386 BROOME S'r.,
Bousz

AT

PAnls.

N"e~

'Y'ork. •

:BR.c:>.A.D .&oztR.:m:mor, :ac:>.&TOllQ";

Make the best Sold or Used. ONE DOLLAR lawful money
In each 60 pound box, containing large Plugs made of leng
stock.. TWO DOLLARS In one, or ONE DOLLAR In two of
the caddies in each case containing large plugs rnade of
long stock. · PATENT METAL LABELS on Plugs.
.

'-~ •

~ASTE.

_Ask for this _
and get the Best Chew 'or Smoke that can be had.

WIMilesalc Agents: SHOEIAKER, VOllTE &BIRCH, 126 S. Delaware An., Pllila.
n I. VCALPIN & CO DBPO'!l' .urD AGBKG'K

SMOKING TOBACCflO.

:E
() '

AND DEALER IN

CW""" Centennial Medal awarded tor ''Purity, Cbea~and General J:::a:ellence of :Manufacture.''
- , Aho :M. & B., BRAND STICK LICORICE, all &bee.

mrmnTF~~i!ffcilniNG

.

...

PACKER OF

a:n.d G-R.EE:K.. .

.I'

.

.,

.~:La N'. ggc:1 S"t., Pl:l.lladel.pl:l.::La.,

MANUFAC TU RERS OF THE

.,l:'c-

Coustantlyon hand OLD BE-SWEATED
Counectlcut and Penlllylvani& Tobacco.

BitteJ;lhouse;

"· -"'

HENRY WUUT£111, ·

~

BEST
in the WOBLD.
Oom-

L :I QOB.ICE

,._.... .....,....,..,.......

·12 •• 418 .,.. . .,, ... '"'
"

llQ"o'SIV York..

1a---.mc,andoll!ertng for lillie, LICORICE PABTJ: (under the old "Sonford" bn.Dd)of a QUALITY
and a& al'Jl~UE which can hardly fall to be acceptable to all r;lving It a triaL
·

&~AN'X&::a:

Goo4o
£ho, •.aplete~of

f

169 WATER STREET,

""
18'7 :all: • TT>"III1'il"
llQ":J!J~ ""R'"C>:E'I.B:..
'!'be_.Trade
domonded & l!llperlor and Cbee.per Article than that hitherto ..-!, tbls

!II:.I.N1JP.I.CTVBERII OF

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN, ·.

"'1:7
·I "JUVOY
Sl!rJUPBS,
a!IW.ds ol
uo4 ... ,...tt1q •P - .
l.W:
. .
l.W: AodiaaTobacco.
Smoken' Aru.:loo for the Trado.
200 CHATHAM SOUARE and 5 & 1 DOYEl STREET, NEW ·yoRK.
IIOWUD SAIC£1 I CO.,

.I

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,

a

TDBACCO-B-AGGI~

0

Tonka Beans, ANGOSTURA.

Mellor

.

:e

SEED LEAF

ba-n...

.
"=-

l JACOQY & CO., . u~

.

....faetared at Poughllleepde, lJew Y~

x.m.

.. ~

SEED~ LEA~ l~BACCO,

PACitEBS OF ALL' !ONDS OF-

nlfEST QUALITY•.

GITFORD, SBERID l IDI~
120 William street. ~
nw

~

l!llil'

LEVY & NEWGASS,'

G. IIAYER,

- - ?"

·~

GUSTAV JACOBY.

NEW YORK.

POWDERED LIQUORICE.
•

-

SIGMUND JACOBY,

. 129 XAmD LANE,

Sons in Bales ;
G-t1m Arabic,. do.
do.

LICORICE PASTE.

~~~
~-~
0~~

METROPOLITAN CIGAR MANUFAGTORY.
ti

"'1:7

nIAIOND~/;ms
•

1!1. ::a

SILAS PEIRC:E, Jr., Preoident.

JOHN H. SANBORN, Tr-o.

OF THE MANUFACTURE OF

&. w. &AIL &AX

'

A No DaALJtRS IN

Cigars, Pl111 Tobacco, Snulf, Snd Flour, etc,

. - AT-

MANUFACTORY ANU SAT.lt8ROOM:

Cor.lnnueDlTenthSt.,lewYork.

Also of the W ell-Known Brand of

121 BOWERY, NEW YORK.

.Eiz:t::>.o~s

WISE & BENDHEI:M, AGENTS,

•• S"'~.l:ta.u.a-"

FR ENGELBACH

MRS.G.B.MILLER&CO.

And Manuracturen of all nyleo or Brtaht &

TOBACCO' MANUFAUTORY, . ~:a:OLE.&.A.LE
97 c~~~;.; :;-:~;;·~ ET,
TOB!~GO -DEPOT &AGENCY

' Black PLUG .1: TWIST TOBACCOS.

factory: . 24 Twentieth St., .

'

·

Baltimore, Tobacoo and Cigarettes.

')Irs, G. D. M;lle l' & Co. Chewi ng tu1U Smoking Tobac-cn ; th e only Gunui:lc ..6. : cc ri~2.n Gentleman
:Snu.ff· Ml'S. G. n. Millur & Cu.'s MnccnOOy o.nd
'Scotci1 f:; uaiT. j A. II. Mickl e & Soms 1 Fo1-est Rose
..and G:·:lp .:; T ~:iba(!CO ; 1tlr"H. G. B. Miller & Co . Reserve
.Smoking nnd Clw wing Tobaceo.
11Jr ALL ORDEP.S PR.O:ltl'TLY EXECUTED.

56 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE, N.Y.

GOODWIN

~

~ANUFACTUURS

011'

Walker, McGraw & Co., Detroit, Mich.
S O L D loy

.a~~

1U3 & 216 DUANE ST., NEW YOBK,
ManufacturersottheCelebratedBrand•or

FOR

CO.,

CIGAR BOXES,
Foot lOth &11th St., East Rim,

J..lle•Cut T b.acco

~
0
207 &. 209 WATER STREET,
The Ce1ebra&e4

:.$.: "ORIGINAL
:.~ GREEN SEAL".
"PIRENIX" ind ~'TRADE
DOLLAR"
·
k t
, "Vt.ra:llld.A

•

~0

~·· ·

, .bolall q\her.Klnilli ot
·. ,
111AA"".nn:W1710111fG .-: SJIOJUNG TO~C:p().

"RED SEAL,"

:JIG~ C!!JJIE.:~~SJ!~!:
.

· TOBACCOS, cut from Virginia Plug.
"'VV. C. B:DII::DII:· EITo
BOLE MANuFACTURER,

'1.4 .-PINE ST~T, NEW YORK.

BANNER TOBACCO COMPANY
SUCCESSOB!I TO :!lEVIN & !II:ILLS,

193 & 195 Jefferson Ave., Detroit,
(CORNER OF BATES STREET,)
!II:A.NUFACT1JRERII OF THB CELEBBA.TED

BANNER
BRAND
FINE
·
CUT.
" BETTER THAN THE BEST."

~. J, IIIILLS. Pree..

Wm:, H. Tllii'T, Vl~e Pre..

NEW YORK.

Pk.lCII~ l:HO<.:A'l'L ~

.

NEW YORK. ·.

a..EII•taltc::.tiiLiohed.:=-ial:-s~

'V.A..

SPANISH CEDAR

:F':X:::E'I.IBT-ClL.A.IBIB DE.A.LEFl.&.

D. BUCHNER& CO.~...
•Oneida Tobacco Works,

.R..10~C>JSI"Do

W. E. UPTEGROVE,

For F. W.FELGNER & SON'S,
)i:.\::t: FACTURERS OJJ' THE QgL,ED RATED

Toloaccc:>•

BENJ", P, DAXTOI.'I", - ·

K.t-..:tJtJCI ! ! l ) , _

LEERET & BLASDEL,

PIONBBB

COIPAH, Cig~~QjrM
--

TJBACCO
.

r-·

OP r~~O~KLTN,
I·

, -~~NUFACT¥1\ERS OF .

l't

,

-

lf. Y. _.

J

166 & 170 East Water St.,
t!)'RACUSE, N. Y.

Doalersla
HEPPENHEIIIEll .. MAURU"S CIGAR BOX

BUSINESS .0 FFI CE. :

124 Wate~ . St., N@W~,York; nrrruiNAi:RIDiDRGBooiS
. 16-Central Wharf, goatori ;' .
.
.
· 1o .WabaSh ·A-v:enue, Chicago;
c".fj()lJB.G'iNsEN:
51 JQRTB wJ.TER STREET PBIL.&DELPBIJ..
a
9

Factory : No. 1 First DiStrict, N. Y.
' THE CELEBRATED

THE CELEBRATED

"MATCHLESS,'

' PRUIT GAKB,''
MAHOCANY,

'' P

:r C> N" E

E

All Sizes;

R. ," Dark, all Sizes.

A cnm paril't'11''1 oi ,..ur Celebr::~.t.~d Br:utds o ! :PLUG TOBACCOS will convince all puth s of the WONDERFUL 1UERl.'l'S cuut .uneJ th~1 ~i n.

PLUG TOBACCOa.

Sou Succ.....,a TO En. .
SaiTII,
I
P. 0. Box 8,963.
3'T LIBERTY ST.,lf, y,

:Branding IrOns .t Stancill a ~.
or

.· P~::o.'IITTXllQ"c::;r,.
eftry description at Lownt Prlc-.

•. SE!iD FOR PRICES.

I

JAMES H. THAYER.
(Form~rly

DEFORD &; T:lu.vza. Baltimore),

Leaf Tobacco Curing,
61 FRONT STREET,
3Sr"E~

TO~.

.. . .

.

